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. GREAT CAREER ENDED ATHENS COUNCIL MEETING.midst of the performance of those 
public duties which were his life 
work, “with his armor on." Of him, 
as of his former great political op
ponent, it has been said that he wish- 

i ed to die as he had died. One of his 
i close friends has quoted Sir Wilfrid 
| Laurier as having said in comment

ing upon the sudden demise of a mu- 
I tual acquaintance, “That is how I 

would wish to go, no lingering, no 
Passed Away on Monday After- ■ bother to anyone." 
noon. Following a Stroke—Long : To the people of the capital tho 
Life of Service for Dominion He 
Loved.

OTTAWA, Ferf**f8:
Laurier js Head.
apoplexy which lie suffered'at noon 
Sunday was followed by a similar 
seizure shortly after midnight. After wele tears in many eyes, and a choke

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
Brief Notes of Interest to Towi^and Rural Readers.

MORE HASTE DESIREDStatutory Meeting of Village Council 
Held in the Council Room, Town 

Hall Feb. k, 1919, at 8 p.m.

fk.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Died After 
Brief Illness. Canadian Soldiers Are Anxious 

to Get Home.*■ Members present—Reeve, M. B. 
Holmes; Councillors, Ed. Taylor, M. C. 
Arnold, W. H. Jacobs.

The following business was. trans
acted :—

.

Former Prime -Minister of Canada 
and Leader of tile Liberal Party

Peace Conference Has Been Carrying 
on Its Affairs In a Leisurely 
Fashion, and Sir Robert Borden 
Enters Strong Protest Against All 
Unnecessary Delay Now That the 
Fighting Is Ended.

T. S; Kendrick and W. H. Wiltse were 
lay delegates to District meeting at Lyn 
last week.

Wright’s lee Cream and Confectionery 
also Fruits at Maud Addison’s

L ----------
ÎK Dr. Grant has purchased and put into 
use in his practice a new motor câr.

Moved by Ed. Taylor, seconded by 
M. C. Arnold, that the accounts of B. 
Culbert, collector, 1918, for $30.85; 
Municipal World, for $6.00; G. N. Pur
cell, for $13.85; Jos. Thompson, for 
$2.27, be paid and orders drawn 
Treasurer for the amounts.—Carried.

news came with a sense of great peiK 
sonal loss, no citizen had a greater 
hold on the affections and respect of 

>%—Sir Wilfrid * Ot ta wans to whom his erect and 
The^stroke of

Mrs. Geo. E. Judsdyj and Mrs. Nellie 
Johnson are on the sick list.

Mr. W. C. Smith returned from Brock- 
ville General Hospital on Friday feeling 
much improved in health.

on PARIS, Feb. 18. — There are In
creasing evidences of dissatisfaction 
among the delegates over the leisure
ly progress made by the Peace Con
ference towards the accomplishment 
of the primary purpose for which the 
Conference was called: the conclu
sion of peace, thus permitting the 
world to set itself to the problems 
of peace.

The present situation of neither* 
war nor peace, with the resumption 
of hostilities a possibility, 
though a remote one, encourages in
dustrial and political unrest which 
is becoming more manifest in Euro
pean countries with each passing 
week. It is felt that the organization 
of the conference does not expedite 
proceedings. The reference of differ
ent question to special committees to 
examine into and report upon, is only 
effective if the committees are active. 
The League of Nations committee sat 
daily for ten days and finally pro
duced a draft of the proposed con
stitution, and the labor committee 
has been meeting at brief intervals 
and hopes to reach conclusions in a 
fortnight. There are a dozen com
mittees with more work in eight and 
many of them do not seem to find it 
practicable to hold meetings oftener 
than once a week.

The important committee of Greek 
claims is a case in point. Appointed 
over a week ago, it has had only oue 
meeting. A second meeting wras to 
have been held on Saturday to con
sider the dispute as to the ownership 
of Northern Epirus, but was post
poned. At this rate of speed it will 
take weeks to complete its work. It 
is understood that there have been 
formal protests against these delays. 
The Premiers of three great powers 
have now departed to attend press
ing domestic questions and the other 
delegates face the prospect of long- 
drawrn-out delays in reaching deci
sions which press for settlement.

Sir Robert Borden gave some ex
pression to these feelings in the 
course of an address delivered Satur
day evening to Canadian officers and 
soldiers on leave at the Canadian 
Y.M.C.A. hostel, Place d’lona.

In the course of his remarks Sir 
Robert said: “The proposed consti
tution of the League of Nations has 
been laid before the Peace Confer- ' 
ence by a committee appointed for 
that purpose. I do not intend to dis
cuss these provisions to-night, be
yond offering the expression of my 
opinions that it affords a sound 
working basis for that discussion 
and consideration which it will re
ceive in due course. The League of 
Nations will be welcomed by none 
more earnestly and thankfully than 
by those who mourn for their dead 
and by those who for years have 
stemmed the savage onslaught of the 
Central Powers. There are millions 
of these men still under arms. They 
will count no hour misspent which 
has been devoted to the formulation 
of the proposed League of Nations. 
They will hail it with thankfulness 
and with gratitude, but we who can
not even imagine, much less realize, 
the horrors and hardships which.they 
have borne for years with invincible 
courage must never forget that they 
are waiting with tense hearts for the 
signal which will restore them to 
their homes, their families and thefr 
occupations.

“I listened in vain

courtly figure, his kindly smile, his 
apt and happy greetings, and his 
compelling gifts as orator and states- I 
man were intimately known. There

The Rev. Dr, Oaten, Financial Secretary 
of the Dominion Alliance will speak in the 
Methodist Church on Sunday morning.

A-/
Moved by W ,H. Jacobs, seednded 

by M. C. Arnold, that the lighting sys
tem as, at present in use be discontin-

I'f'Mr. Harold Jacob moved tke cot- Mat àïf&t a°no^£ put

in the town paper to this effect.— 
Carried.

The Young People ot the Methodist
this sîtfcond effusion of blood into the *n vo*ce w*,en /be word was pass- i Choir enjoyed a driving party on Tuesday 
brain Sir Wilfrid was completely !™K !° ,he hon,e Mr' anU Mrs'

paralyzed on his left side- and never of polities in the universal 
fully regained consciousness. Until

tage purchased from the Geo. Camp
bell estate to Mink Island, Charleston 
Lake, which lie purchased from the 
government this winter.

i Fortune^ Junetoxvn.expres
sion of sincere regret. Members of I

nine o'clock Monday morning he the Government, old Conservative op- , Miss Mary Brown is spending a
1____ _ . ... , ,, jouentS, and erstwhile Liberal fol- tew days In Athens a guest ot' her

o be retaining his hold upon Towers, had only kindly praise to friend Marian Cornell,
life but from that hour lie .became speak of his personal charm, unsul-
gradually weaker. At 2.50 Monday lied life and state service. .VParlia-
afternoon Sir Wilfrid Laurier passed ment will never seem the same with-
peacefullv away, out Sir Wilfrid,” was à frequent

Death has removed with dramatic remark.
fr2m. Ihp thea,,p of Can- The Ba„ge „r the loss t0 ,,fs

ada s public affairs an actor who had 
played a leading part for a genera
tion.

Moved by E. Taylor .seconded by 
M. C. Arnold, that Reeve Holmes and 
Councillor Jacob be a committee to 
confer with the executors of the Jud- 
son Estate regarding the extension of 
Church street in an easterly direction 
to Sarah street, and report to this 
Council at the next meeting.—Carried.- 

Next meeting of the Council will be 
held on March 14th, 1919.

G. W. LEE,
Village Clerk.

^ Mr. W. C. Brown, Glen Elke, had 
the misfortune to be thrown from a 
load of wood, breaking his thumb.

.)
evenjf Mrs. James E. Burchell received on 

Tuesday the sad news of her father’s 
sudden death in Calgary. The remains 
are being brought to Iroquois for burial.

Miss Mary Ducion has returned 
home, having spent part of last week 
at the home of her brother, Mr# A. 
Henderson, Eloida.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Woolan, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Wiltse and Mrs. Pappell 
spent last Friday evening at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Hen- 

iderson, Eloida. They with a few- 
other friends helped them celebrate 
their 35th wedding anniversary.

.

party
and to the.nation can, of course, only [ 
be seen in proper perspective a little 1

Public recognition of Si,- wilfrirf !atei' on As tar as the Party is con- noon reports the death of Mr. Alex E.
mmm esse,™™

ablp 10 ,ake ,,p the task of leader- remains ,o Athens, 
and ?h"Z,nb;;fofK„,e deceased ShiP iS "ally «° bp '^rp',ed. A 

statesman’s family circle assented.
Sir Wilfrid’s body will be taken to 
the, Senate Chamber on Thursday 
afternoon after the ceremony with 
which the session of Parliament is 

‘finally opened. Here it will lie in 
state until Saturday morning when 
it will be removed to the Sacred 
Heart Church, w’hieh Sir Wilfrid at
tended. The funeral mass will be 
said at 11 o'clock on Saturday morn
ing. <nlgr. Oliver Mathieu, Archbishop 
of Regina, who was a close friend 
of feir Wilfrid Laurier and who is 
now in Quebec, has been asked to 
officiate. In view of the fact that the 
chinch will accommodate a congre
gation of only 1,200 persons, admis
sion» on Saturday morning will be by

;

Telephone message on Tuesday after-

OBITUARY.. the Montreal General Hospital — His
fMrs. Samuel Covey.

Tho death of Caroline Wood, wid-* 
ow of the late Samuel Covey, occur
red on Thursday night fit 9.45 o’clock.

The late Mrs. Covey, who was a 
Presbyterian in religion, was also a 
member of the W.C.T.U. and a long 
resident of Athens, was 64 years asd 
4 months of age. She had not been 
in good health for the past four 
years.

X
Mrs. V. Livingston, having spent 

the past four weeks in Plum 
at the home of ther daughter, Mrs. A.

Hollowparty caucus will be summoned im
mediately after the funeral to decide 
on the sessional leader.
MacKenzie was Sir Wilfrid’s desk 
mate and first lieutenant in the last>!
session, but it is hardly to be ex- . . , „ , .
pected that he will become leader in i Mr* a,ul Mrs* JostTh Thompson spent 
succession to Sir Wilfrid. Among the jlasl Monday at the home of Mrs. Thomp- 
Liberal members elect, Hon. W. S. ! son's brother Mr. Geo. Tackaberry, Plum 
Fielding, a «‘lose friend and admirer Hollow, tin* occasion was the celebration

issssaa- *"*** ~ -
session and take Sir Wilfrid’s place. I 
Mr. Fielding now that the Military 
Ser vice Act is a matter of history, is i Mr. Janies Hannah is confined to his 
in accord with general principles and home with La Grippe, 
policies voiced by the Opposition last j 
session and has lately been several ' O,
times in conference with Sir Wilfrid. ! The W omen's Institute Meeting will be 
He lias all the requisite experience , held in the Institute Rooms on Saturday, 
and tact for a temporary leadership I February -ml - Report of the Annual 
of the Party ,n the Commons. | ComeiUion hold at Toronto, will be given

J by Mrs. G. \V. Beach Other numbers

The Flag on the Post Office flying half
Mr. D. D. j mast in respect to the memory of the late Palmer, returned home last Friday. 

Rt. Hon. Sir. Wilfrid Laurier.! Union cottage prayer meetings are 
to be held is the several different 
homes during the week.

This year and last year short 
course boys have formed a Junior 
Farmers’ Association. Surviving to mourn her loss are 

two daughters and two sons, Misses 
Several motorists are complaining j Carrie, Marion and Frank at home, 

of the way the gate at the G.T.R. 
crossing in BrockVille is managed.
One gate will sometimes be raised 
half a minute before the other one. A 
car might drive on to the track and 
be caught between the twro gates.
Something should be done so that 
both gates would be raised at the 
same time.

and Samuel B. Covey, Rochester.
The funeral, which was well at

tended, was held from Che Presby
terian Church to the Athens cemetery 
on Sunday afternoon, February 16th, 
at 2 o’clock. The services were con
ducted by the Rev. T. J. Vickery.

I
_ > William J. Boyd.It was the calling of this

tion and the arranging for his___
c< ssor in the leadership that Sir Wil- \ muslval a,ul otherwise will supplement the
frid looked forward to as perhaps programme.
the last important work of his poli- i _______

' ïlca' |"rrr-, Atter, «*« he hoped to ! sheriff Robinson of Toronto is spending 
be able to step aside and spend his ! ... . .... ,, ,
last days in the serenity of his study, 1 xx 1 • s "',*1 ,1IS Parvnlr> Mr. and Mr*, 
completing his memoirs,and fulfilling George Robinson, 
a long cherished wish to w'rite, out
of his licit experience, a constitu- I The Women s Christian Temprance 
t tonal history of Canada with its ... ... , - , „bearing on the whole future ofiour , L moot at the home of Mrs. t,.\\ .
imperial relations. To your ebrre- "" 11'nrsday afternoon at 3 o elcRk.
spoil den I he has often expressed that ; The meeting will be in memory of Frames 
wish. As for his own record as Willard, founder of the organization, 
statesman Britisher and Canadian. ! mi„„bers and friends of the Union 
be remarked only a few weeks ago 
during the course of a long 
sat ion review ing preceding political 
contests and issues:

Mrs. W. B. Connerty has received
official notice that her son, the late Os Thursday afternoon of last 
Me. Basil formerly, was instantly week. William J. Boyd, a life-long 
killed on August 30 at “the jumping resident of the Rear of Lansdowne. 
oft place by the bursting of a shrap- ] passed away at his home. Mr. Boyd, 
nel shell which/ exploded near by.

conven- 
suc-1

pi 1 mmr -r: • , ’I

\ ; • .a.jWpr

a.

who was nearly sixty years of age. 
I had been in falling health for some 
I time past, being confined to his bed 
untib quite recently, when he recov- 

j ered sufficiently to be up and around.
I VVhent Mr. Bevens, the assessor, had 
dinner with him on Thursday he 
dinner with him on Thursday he 
seemed quite well, ate quite a good 
meal and indulged freely in 

1 versation.
I to the windmill, came

Warden M. B. Holmes is this week himself and in a 
in attendance nt the annual meeting ! pired. 
of the Central Canada Exhibition As 1
soeiation in Ottawa. Mr. Holmes is , _ , , _
tho representative of the Ontario Bee- *le ate ^°"n ”°yd an(l Anne Cop

land. was born and lived his entire 
lfl'e on the f rm on which lie died.

Miss Nellie and Irene Earl enter- He was an Anglican in religion, a 
tained a number of friends at their Conservative in politics and a much 
home on Tuesday evening of last respected citizen and will be missed 
week. Games and music passed a by his large circle of friends and by 
very pleasant evening. the community at large.

HieHUiajRow'e, nurse (late C.A. 
was called to Athens on Fri-

Miss 
M.C.).
day on account of the sickness of 
Mrs. Nettie Johnson of the Arm
strong House.

The Charleston Lake Association 
have arranged for the filling in with 
stone of the cribs at the Charleston 
Lake public wharf.

ii
if

1 ' -Sill
p. .

con*
After dinner he went ont 

in. washed 
few minutes ex-

All

r, cordially invited,converr
t An exchange mention the firvi that the 

“Well, I think that when all the Renfrew Board of Education is leading in 
facts aie reviewed in their right per
spective. history will not deal 
kindly with me, I am content to leaves, 
my record to the judgment of mcp4tr ,xvu v<»ar* tire Athens High School Board 
thoughts, and to future generations have availed themselves of the provisions 
of Canadians. ’ - ot Kdtiealion.il Act, and have taught the

■ The late Mr. Boyd was a son of

the way ot Agricultural Education in the 
High Schools of Ontario.

keepers Association.un- For the ! is!

starting lift* as so many other 
statesmen of Canada have done, Sir ,
Wilfrid ent••red Hie law office of the ,hv regular curriculum. Principal Burchell 

1 late Hon. R. La flamme, in I860, qualified to teach this work by attending 
when he was but nineteen years old.

He was • ailed to the Quebec bar 
and created a K.C. in 1880. For a , ,
time he i .,tpained in Montreal, in value as.a• large |>yventaKe'pt ilu*
partnership with, the late Mederic st‘'dents are from the rural parts of the 
Lanctoi. but subsequently moved to County.
Arthabaskaville, where he was part-’ 
ncr of the present Judge Lavergne, 
and the late E. E. Richard. At ont 
| due during liis career, he was edi
tor of a newspaper, and at several Kendrick, 
times contributed to other Liberal

1 Agricultural subjects in connection with

He is survived by his wife, who 
was Miss Henrietta Rowsome, and 

» by two children, Loella and Charlie, 
both grown up nd at home; also two 

j sisters. Mrs. Earl. Temperance Lake, 
j and Mrs. Webster. Lyndhurst,

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rhodes and Mr.' 
. and Mrs. R. A. Stevenson motored

the Guelph Agricultural College for two out front Brock ville and spent the 
This work is of iiu sti- week-end with Mr. and Mrs. M. (’.

- THE LATE ItT. HON. Slit WILFRID 
LAURIER. summer sessions.

ticket. The Government, through 
Thomas Mu Ivey, K.C., the Under
secretary of State, who has had 
charge of t lu* arrangements for the 
funeral service, will issue about 1.00f 
tickets. The last resting place of the 
deceased ..statesman will he in Notre 
Dame Cemetery hero.

To political associates and political 
oppom rds alike the news of the pass
ing of the Leader of the Opposition 
in the House of Commons was , 
painful sho< k. He had been so re
cent ly among them actively engaged 
in his preparations for the business 
of -the session of Parliament which 
is to open on Thursday. Only four 
week^s ago he had attended the con
vention of ! lie Eastern Ontario Lib-

Arnold.

Miss Hazel Grenham spent Sunday i 
at her hoya w» Addison.

The funeral was held on Saturday. 
February 15th. at 2.00 p.m. front his 

,T . . . residence to the Oak Leaf cemetery.
.....and ;'uy- A' V>' yls l iln' Rev. George Code conducted tile ser- 
lamt.ly spent Sunday with Mrs. Fred. vicc 
Adrian. Newborn.

yesterday for 
some word as to the anxious waiting 
of tltase men, and if the arrangement, 
of speakers, and the time available, 
had permitted, I should have deemed 
it my privilege to speak it. I have 
in mind especially my own country
men in the Canadian army, many 

i thousands of whom have served in 
| this war for more than four years. 
They have been wounded, perhaps 
many times, and they have again re
turned to the trenches. Twenty, per
haps fifty, times-1 hey have gone ‘over 

I the top’ hand-in-hand with death. 
W. H. Smith, agricultural represen- ; They are -vitally concerned that peace 

* Mrs \lbort Rrnwn mrt littt,. da.,^1, I taUve- Atllpns- "le meeting shall bo made, and without delay. WeXjean!bo? T"ro ^ ^ °7 d"‘y, 11 ™

home, having spent the later -part of! 2?- » V,Rv*#, n \ \ ' s °Ur so,ldlers;.evea «or a day. of
last week at the home of her .‘.other, i V M r m I ’ Î?®- M y an,t,p,paled retura '?
Mrs M R'lrnoll ’ ‘ ^e,*son- Lyn ; J. M. Logan, their homes, and their dear ones. I

! Rockspring: X. Ralph, Maitland ; W. speak of the Canadians, because I

Mrs. Rev. Cross of Mackinaw Citv. 
Mk h., is \ isiting her sister,' Mrs. T. S.

The new Canadian Hymnal was in- : 
troduced and used for the first time 
at tlx- Methodist Sunday School last 
Sunday.

papers. Mr. ami Mr» CLYDESDALE BREEDERS CLUB.A. II. Wilson, rvfurnoilH«* was fleeted to the Legislative , ,
“ Assembly .. .Quebec for Drummond • lu,l,u‘evening, alter spending- 

and Art habaska. and was a member a week with tln-ir daughter Mrs. K Cole, 
from 1871 10 187 4. In 1874 he be
came interested in Dominion politics, 
and took the field the same year for 
a seat in tin* Federal House, but was
defeated. !-i 1878, he succeeded I. Mrs- Webster, Ottawa.
Thibaudi'ati. who resigned to open 
the const it er-ncy. At the succeeding 
general elmtion he was given tin» 
majority by the voters in Saskatche- 1 ,
wan. 1 S 9G ; Wright, 1904; Ottawa, 19ionto and Guelph.
19U8, and -oulanges, 1911.

On his election in 1878 his bril- '
liant qualités were recognized* by Victoria’s diamond jubilee in 1897, 
the leader, of the Liberal party of and was given the leading place of 
that date nd he was appointed Min- the colonial delegates in the great 
ister of Inland Revenue in the Mac- procession, not only for his position 
kenzie adn nistration, and in 1887 as head of the greatest dominion 
lie succeed, i the retiring leader, Mr. present but also for his abilities as a 
Blake, as . i.ief of the Opposition. man'

At the general election of 1896 he 
carried his party to victory and be- 

I’rin.e Minister of Canada.
This exalt - «I position he held con
tinuously until 1911, when the Lib
eral party went down to defeat on 
the question of reciprocity. His 
party was again defeated ÿi the elec
tion nf Vi 17 over the question of 
Union Government and the conduct, 
of the war.

A meeting of those interested in 1 
the improvement of heavy- draught 

Mrs. Sadie Price, R.N., who has i horses was held in Broekville on 
been nursing Miss Peterson, Addison. ! Thursday of last week, with the re i 
was a guest of her sister. Mrs. E. J. 1 suit that the Broekville District ' 
Leadbcatcr during the past few days, j Clydesdale Breeders Club was form' ! 
Mrs. Price is engaged to attend Mrs. i ed.
Johnson, of the Armstrong House.

Ottawa.

Miss 1\. Morris is visiting her 'sister

Associ:ition and delivered an ad
dress in Vliich he made’ the remark, 
“Every d&y 
and riper zkp heaven.” A few weeks 

‘ ago he conicwith Sir Thomas 
White vegarditi'grfiome of the busi
ness of th(» coming selkion. On Wed
nesday last again he discussed with 
Hon. Charles Murphy a plan which 
Jjie latter had prepared for lighten
ing the Parliamentary duties of the 
Leader of the Opposition. On Satur
day he attended the meeting of the 
Ottawa Canadian Club, and he had 
summoned a number of his leading 
associates in the Opposition in Par
liament to meet him hefy#to-day to 
talk over the program of the party 
for the session.

Mrs. G. \Y. Reach returned home 
Tuesday after a visit with friends inI feel am getting riper

P. Dailey, G. Wilson, Broekville; know what is in their hearts, and it 
W. H. Smith and Prof. Bell of the may, perhaps, express the thoughts 
Kempt ville agricultural school. and feelings of all troops now under

arms. Although weary of war, they 
are going to tight until the cause is 
won. and while there is merely an 
armistice the cause has not been fin
ally won. But more than three 
months have elapsed since the armis
tice was declared, and let us not flat
ter ourselves that our so-ldiers believe 
no time has beèn wasted. They are 
amazed at the extremely deliberate 
methods employed, and at some of 
the subjects upon which time is be
ing spent.

“They demand to know, and, be
fore God. they have the right- to 
know, and to know without one mo
ment’s unnecessary delay, whether 
there is to be any further fighting, 
and if so, for what cause and to what

Mr. Samuel B. Covey.
was called home by the death 

of his mother, Mrs. Samuel Covey.

Mrs. Roy Coon, Smiths Falls, is 
visiting her mçther, Mrs. R. C. Lati- 

He was received $y the Pope in mer. Lit le Miss Helen Iteid accom- 
1S97, and in 1901 welcomed the panied Miss Coon.
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and
York, now King George and Queen Miss Rebecca Morris visited her 
Maty, to Canada. Hq attended the sister, Mrs. Matthew Johnston. Ot- 
coronation of King Edward in 1902, tawa, last week, 
and also the coronation of King
George in 1911. • » Mr. Gord. Lawson, who lias been

In 1907. he Was tendered the free- in Belleville for the last three or four 
dom of the cities of Edinburgh, Bris- months, returned home on Thursday, 
tol. Manchester and Liverpool.

During his younger days he served i He was a member of the Rideau Miss Marjory Moore, of the Mer-
1 as a voluni.-cr in the militia, bevom- Club ofvOttawa, St. James’, Montreal, *Ilants Bank staff- kas been taking

ijng an ensign in the Art habaska ville Quebec Garrison, National Liberal, Rome bolkljiys. spending part of the Secretary, Treasurer—W. H. Smith
infantry co-npany, saw service in the London. England. Colonial Club, and in ' Toionto. guest' of Mr. and Athens. -
Fenian raid and received thf Fenian the Boston Canadians Club. i Mrs. Campbell T. Ross. Directors—J. A. Neilson. Lyn ; N
raid medal In IS99 he was appoint- He married Miss Zoe Lafontaine, ! Ml,. . . . Ralph. Maitland : D. E. Johnson,
ed lieutvnaill-colonel of the 9th Col- daughter of G. N. R. LafonUine, ■ 1 , DrPnnan 4s ,n Renfrew H-ansdmvne; A. M. Ferguson, Glen
tigeurs (ie Quebec. Montreal, in May, 1868. i , !s "eck' a EUVSt ot Mr- asd Mrs. Klbe

n!rCi"'tilfli<i’nbtSlJ<u 1,01116 an Pmi" i --------------------------—-— | )'enllan' Selection rommjttee — President, sparing sacrifice and enduring valor
0^0X1^ refin"^n°0rndacuBure .Maple, <m,un.tilled 13,1,1 in Can- 'V Dr r n Lillie has recently pur- secretary and D: E. Johnson.

a"the fngmp for use ^ »»*c j

Rochester,
X.V..

A short address was given by J. 
\V. Bell in which he outlined the pur
pose and advantages of such an or
ganization and told .the need for bet
ter horses for agricultural nurposo.-. 
and after discussion of some length 
on the benefits to he derived from 
such an organization as pointed out 
by Prof. Bell and XV. H. Smith, the 
following officers were elected lui 
one year :

The manner of Sir Wilfrid's death 
r(‘calls his own notable oiation upon 
1 he deal • f Sir John Macdonald. “In 
h is deafh said Sir Wilfrid, “he 
seems w av° been singularly happy. 
Twenty • -.virs ego I was told h” on#-» 
who was

President—George Jackson, Lyn. 
Vice-President — W. H. McNish,

cl of- personal p< 
friend of Sir John . M; • 
in the intimacy of h 
« le he. was fond of rep. at me 
end would be as the. end o. 
Chatham. That he would be - 
away from the floor of Parl'ian • 
die. How true that vision w.t.. w 
now know and thus to die wi; h .iris' 
armor on was probably his amboio 1 

•Sir Wilfrid himself died Jr.

Lyn.

purpose.
“This is the urgent, stern impera- 

, five- demand of those to whose un-

the Peace Conference owes its auth
ority, and to whom it must conse
crate its labors. "
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(Fife Athens Ertmrtrrf,
SAVE 50 CENTS1 Now is the time to send in your 

subccrsptlon to THE REPORTER 
Pay in advance and save 50 cents

Vol. XXXIV. No. 22;m Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Wednesday, February 19, 1919 5 Cents Per Copy
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Correspondents Wanted !
We went a good live correspondent 
*n ®*ch locality not represented in ! 
this issue—Write now for supplies j
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TORONTO MARKETS.
FARMERS' MARKET. 

Dairy Produce- 
Butter. choice dairy ... ...

Do., creamery ..........................
Margarine, lb. .'...........................
Lgga, new laid, doz..................
Cneese, lb...........................................

Dressed Poultry—
Turkey, lb........................................
Fowl. lb................
Spring chickens 
Ducklings, lb. .

»e, lo...............
itruits—

Apples, bkt. ...
Do., bbl. ... 
v egetables—

Beets, peck ...
Do., bag ... .

Carrot

$

8, peck 
Do., bag ...

Cabbage, each 
uliriower.

Celery, «head ..
Lettuce, 3 bchs for ............
Onions. 75-lb. sacks............

La
Ce

Do kt.
Do!! pickling, l 

Leeks, bunch ...
Parsley, bunch ....................
Pas nips, bag ../C7.. . .

Do., peck ... ...
Potatoes,
Rhubarb,
Sage, bunch 
Savory,
Turnips,

Do., peck

bk*. ..
>%::

bag#..
bunch

0 05
bunch 
bag .

0 05

mWats wholesale.

quarters .. 
choice ...

Do., hind 
Carcasses 

Do., medium 
Do., common ... 

Veal, common, cwt. ,
Do., medium ...........
Do., prime 

Heavy hogs, cwt. ...
Shop hogs. cwt. '___
Abattoir hogs 
Mutton, cwt.
Lamb, lb. ...

.. 23 00 

.. 21 00 

.. IS 50 
.. 15 50 
.. 13 00
” Ü0 ^ 
.. 21 00 
.. In 00 
.. 20 00

20
17

22 00 sIS 00
0 27

TORONTO CATTLE MARKETS.
Receipts: 2.034 catle, 153. calves, 1,026 

hogs, 532 sheep.
Lx port cattle, choice............ 15 00 16 50
Lxport cattle, medium ... 13 00 14 50
Export bull.-; ................... 9 50 10 75
Butcher cattle, choice ........ 10 50 11 75
Butcher cattle, medium ..... 9 50 10 5»
Butcher cattle common ... t»Ç0 7 50
Butcher cows, choice............ 9 50% 11 75
Butcher cows, medium ........ 7 50 9 00
Butcher cows, cannery ........ 5 00
Butcher bull^,
Feeding steers '.
Stockers, choice .............
Stockers, light ...........
-Milkers, choice..................
Springers, choice............
Sheep, ewes ...................
Bucks and) cul.s .............
Lambs.....................................
a logs, Fed and watered
Hogs, t. o. b.......................
L’aives ...................... ' .. ..

5 40
s oo 9 OO
0 00 10 25
8 00 
<; so y oo

8 oo
.. 90 00 
.. 95 00

135 00 
140 00 
10 009 00

y so
! 17 25 
. it; 5o 
. 10 50

10 00

17 &0

OTHER MARKETS
WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE

Gran

"JVoSp.
-May ............... 0 «5% 0 60% 0 «5% 0 664%
July .... ;... U 03% 0 04% 0 i3% . U Cifc
May ",............ 3 11 3 11 3 1314 '* lilt

Barley—
May ................ 0 83% 0 84% 0 82% 0 81%

MINNEAPOLIS .GRAINS. 
Minneapolis—Flour unchanged. Barley, 

No. 2, $1.28 to $1.28*. 
ix. $3.|j to $3.38. *

DULUTH LINSEED.
Duluth—Linseed—On track. $3.37: arrive! 

.73.37; February, $3.37 asked; May, $3.3#. 
bid^ July, Ï3.31 asked.

Fluctuations on the Winni 
Exchange yesterday we S.

H?gkf
Oats—

71 to 81c. Rye. 
Bran, 42.00. Fla

State c’T Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas Couat^\ ss.
Frank J. Oiency makes oath that he 

is senior partner of the firm of F. .1. 
t noney <6 Co., doing business in the City 
of Toledo, County and State aforesaid, 
and that said firm will pay the sum of 
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each 
and every cape of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured bv the use of HALL’S CATARRH ? 
-uEDICÏNE. FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in 
my presence, this 6th day of December,
A. D. 1S8Ü. A. W. GLEASON,.

(Seal) Notary Public.
Halls Catarrh Medicine is taken in

ternally and acts through the Blood on 
the -Mucous Surfaces of the System. Send 
for testimqtiii^s. f

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
llail’s Family Pills for constipation.

f

\

Facts About the Moon.
Tlie apparent size and brightness of 

the moon depends upon its nearness to 
the earth, and the biggest and bright- " 
est full moon we have enjoyed, this 
century was that of January, 1912, 
which came as near to the earth as 
any moon can ever come—about 221,- 
520 miles, that is to sav For an
other moon to rival that we must 
wait until 1.930.

The greatest distance the moon can 
ever recede from the eartn is 2;.Zy>. J 
miles; when, of course, she 
smaller and di 

The phrases of the moon, since she 
shines by reflected sunlight, depends 
upon the continually changing posi
tion with regard to the earth. it is 
because of this that the liorns of the 
crescent moon ill its first quarter ill- 
wavs point to the left while in the 
last quarter the position is reversed, 
the horns then pointing to the right.

She always turns the same face to 
that what the other side looks 

know. The probable

t

appears
miner.

like wo do not 
ity is, however, that it does not dif
fer materially in appearance from the 
one we are acquainted with, for the: 

is a cold, dead world, if huge 
of burnt out slag. *

Being destitute of cithey water ot 
air it is, of course, imite incapable of 
sustaining any sort of animal or vege- 
ta»l4 life. ~

The so-called “man in the moon" If 
reallv.a group of extinct

' of them more than twenty thou
sand teet high.

The moon exerts comparatively lit
tle direct influence on the earth, ex
cept Insofar as regards the tides, which 

due almost entirely to its attrac- 
Its reflected heat is almost lie-

1110011

mass

volcanoes.
some

lion
gligible, being somewhat about 1x5,- 
000 times less than that of the 
while {tie light of the full moon, not
withstanding its apparent brightness 
to the sun's light, is as 1 to C1S.OOO.— 
Suffolk Gazette.

sun;

It is a great mistake tr believe only 
what our fir he minds can grasp — 
Judge Rentoul.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound
» A safe, reliable regulating 
medicine. 6»ld in three de
grees of strength—No. 1, $1;
No. 2, S3; No. 3. S3 per bor.
Bold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on reecipt of price.
Free pamphlet. Address : v 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO- .

Î2I.. guail JRÜW4 '

mt
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Suitable Stables for the StockLord had made his promise as strops 
and as sacred as it could possibly be 
made. I will multiply your seed as 
the stars of heaven—A strong expres
sion showing the greatness of the fu
ture nation. This land—the land of 
Canaan. Inherit it for ever—Canaan 

promised to the descendants of 
the patriarchs as a permanent and 
perpetual inheritance, but upon the 
conditions of their faith and obedi
ence. 14. The Lord repented of the 
evil which he thought to do—It is 't 
unusual for Hebrew writers to attri
bute to God the feelings that belong to 
men. Th> Lord's change of purpose 
or course of action is dependent, upon 
the course that men can take. If man 
repents, God’s threat is withdrawn ; if 
man turns to evil, the promsed bless
ing is withdrawn. Through the in
tercession of Moses Jehovah changed 
his course toward Israel.

The Provision of Good Healthy Stables is Half the Battle in Stock 
Raising—Plenty of Air and Light is Esseiftial.was

S.A.) be well It provide about twenty-five 
per cent, extra. It will be readily seen 
that less openings will be needed 
when a good wind is blowing, or in 
cold weather than in warm weather; 
therefore the use of the dampers is 
necessary to control the temperature 
of the stable, and keep the walls free 
from moisture. In a stable where the 
celling ie not ceiled below the joists, 
the system cahnot be expected to 
carry oil all excess moisture, as She 
joists form pockets, 
with free air circulation. The owner 
shoull bear in mind that no system 
will work in all kinds of weather un
less regulated, and in cold weather 
especially is this so. 
should be at least 12 by 6 inches in 
size Allowing 10 square inches inlet 
per head, a barn holding 25 cattle 
and 5 head of horses would require 
30x10—300 square inches—and thus 
approximately three inlets, 14x7 in- 
would be necessary. For the outlets 
for the same number, it would Be 15 
x30—450 square inches of space—and 
inches square, it would require two

add to the comfort of the cow, but 
often woefully neglected, either 

through ignorance or carelessness. 
One of the reasons why stables are 
rather small is the cost of buildings. 
While we do not advocate unneces
sary large quarters, yet it is hard to 
get good results it the animals yre 
crowded. We must remember that the 
stock in Canada has to be stabled 
half the year,

unsuitable and unsanitary, they 
will soon detract from the usefulness 
of the herd. It is safe to say that the 
great percentage of stock losses from 
disease are due to poor stable con
ditions, which allow the disease 

to multiply and - spread from 
At least

(By J. M. Waterman, B.
The building of suitable bams and 

stables, so that they will be efficient, 
moderate in cost, and at the same 
time sanitary, is a problem which 
many bihlders do not consider thor
oughly enough before building. How 
often we see barns and outhouses 
built that do not by any means fulfill, 
as they should, the purpose for 
which they are required. Before build
ing or remodelling the barns, the 
owner should consider the matter 
well and lay his plans so that the 
building, when finished, will be ade- 

the needs. If this is not done

are

and if the conditions
are and interfereIV. , The tables broken and renew

ed (32: 15-34: 9). Directly after 
Moses had offered his prayer of inter
cession and had prevailed, he went 
down from the mountain having in his 
hand the two tables of the law. When 
he saw that the children of Israel were 
worshipping the golden calf, he threw 
the tables of stone’from his hands, 
doubtless in token of the lamentable 
fact that Israel had 
broken God’s Iholy law. 
ground the golden calf to powder, 
scattered it in the water and made the 
people drink it as 
Aaron’s excuse to ill oses for his part 
in the idolatrous worship .is 
and puerile. It was the effect of one 
consciously wrong, ibut impenitent, to

quate to
the owner will be forced to make an
other addition, and so many buildings 
around greatly increase the cost of 
maintenance and lncreaese the depre
ciation. Two thousand years ago Cato 
gave advice on the subject of build
ing which is Just as true to-day as it 
was then. He said: "In his youth, the 
fanner ought to diligently plant his 
land, but he should ponder before he 
builds.” It is better to farm for a 
while, and get to know just what is

The inletsgerms
one anima! to the other, 
fifty square feet of space should be 
allowed Tor each animal housed, and 
as for air space, from five hundred 
and fifty to six hundred cubic feet 

necessary, and to accomplish this 
with economy of floor bpace, the 
ceilings should be about nine feet 
high.

In order to keep tlie air fresh, an

thus quickly 
(He then are

a punishment.

weak

A

explain his unholy act. “There came 
out this calf,” is the only’ excuse many 
a sinner can give for his godless life, 
hut it is a poor way to meet 
sponsihility. 
a spokesman, but he lacked the qual
ities of a leader. If he had taken a 
decided stand for the right, it is like
ly the nation would have escaped the 
punishment that came to them. It 
was a most happy thing for the tribe 
of Devi that they could répond to 
Moses’ call. “Who is r 
side? let him commua 
their stand with .Most-,, 
of three thousand persons 
mark of God’s displeasure at the sin 
of his people. Moses went before 
the Dord and made -further interces
sion in behalf of his people.

QUESTIONS—How long did Moses 
remain in the mount? \Vtuit special 
direction dîd the Lord give him for 

What request did the people 
What sin did the 
Which command- 

Hovv did Moses 
about’ Israel's sin?

re pli mtijAaron was effective as

M
wâ

m
■r y il is’ 1ILord's 

and take 
ihe death 

was a mmx r ill

\ « pi
tiSlBf t*|

I

wksmIl S :
Israel ? 
make of Aaron? 
Israelites commit? 
ment was broken?

of obstructing posts in this barn; cement floors and plenty of air and floor 
comfort and health to the animals.

Note the lightness and absence
space ensuresDe-first learn . , , , ,

scribe Moses’ dealings with his people 
regarding file golden calf. Describe 
Moses’ intercession .
What promise did the Lord give 
Moses? How were the tables ot the 

Commandments renewed * 

PRACTICAL SURVEY.

to dispose of the stale air. The outlet 
fluea should be tightly built of match
ed lumber, and should extend above 
the ridge of the barn in order to get 
good circulation through them.

The early types of stable with the 
windows only above the doors are 
new obsolete, as stockmen, more and 
more, arc learning the value of light 
and its beneficial effect on the stock. 
The germicidal -power of light is be
ing emphasized more and more, and 
in the best barns there is plenty of 
provision made for its entrance into 
the stable. Generally speaking, there 
should be from five to seven square 
feet of glass peraniyial 
It is impossible J.o have ,t< 
though improper placement

required than to rush in an:! build edquate system of ventilation should 
to before you are sure of what you will be installed. Tnis is one Oi. the poiiv.s 

need. Study the barns oi your neigh- —together w.tli :::i insufficiency of 
hors, their size and layout, and profit light 'that Hie majority of stables are 
by tlieir mistakes. weak in, and yet these two are per-

Tlte object of this article is to deal haps of greater importunes in ensur- 
more particularly with the points ins the health of the herd than any 
which 'bear on the sanitation of the other two factors that we can name.

' building, hut many of these ars inter- There have been many different sys-
locked with others such as efficiency, terns tried out, hut the King and the 
cost and location, and general layout. RutherRyMSystems have been most 

So often the location of the barn is used, and ot these the Ilatnsrf >rd is 
ly considered from the standpoint given the preference in most cases, 
nearness to the house, and as a re- though some use a combinational.the 

suit after it is built the owner finds two. The two differ in the manner in 
that he gets very poor drainage from which the fresh air is brought in and 
the barnyard. There are many yards the stale air disposed of, and are 
that are lower than the surrounding worked out on the theory of the ac- 
areas; the xvater lies in them, and as tion of the air as it becomes used up 

ult the stock tramp the soil into by the cattle, 
mud, and become fouled. This is- es- The King System is based on the 
pecially objectionable with dairy cat- theory that carbon dioxide, which is 
tie It is therefore, well, whenever present in breath exhaled front the 
possible to have a slope away from lungs, being much,heavier than air, 
the buildings. A stone drainage sys- will sink to the floor of the stable, 
tern or tilting will help, and the Consequently, .the outlet for the stale 
drains should be extended under the air should be near the floor, and the 
barns also • intaek near the ceiling. The outlet

We are assuming that the stables flue runs up the side of the barn to 
are under the Jjarn where the hay and the peak, at the cupola. This necesslt- 
grains are stored, as this has proved a tes a very long line c? pipe, and 
to be the style best suited to meet makes the system hard to install in 
the needs of the average farmer, al- a barn after it has been built. Thq 
favor of ’a separate building which intake flue in in the wall, or a box in- 
can be made to give better light, ven- side can be used. The air entering 
illation and more freedom from dust, near the ground lo the intake, passes 
The majority of barns which have up the pipe, add enters the stable at 
the feed above and the cattle below the ceiling.
have only one ply of planking, and, In the Rutherford system we do not 
as a result, much chaff and dirt is have such long pipes, and it can be 
continually sifting through, and spid- fitted into a barn that is being re- 
ers coming in from the grain fields modelled more easily than the former, 
find the ceilings a veritable paradise In this system the foul air is taken 
for spinning webs. if the ceilings away at the ceiling, because it is 
were finished off as in the picture, claimed that it will he warmer than 
it would prevent the dirt from com- tlie fresh air. and consequently will 
ing through, and he much easier to rise to the celling, .as warm air is 
keep clean. However, the ordinary lighter than cold. The fresh air en- 
ceiling, with other things suitable, ters the bpilding near the floor, on- 
will give very good satisfaction, if tering the box oil the outside, passing 
kept «lean clown under the wall and up into the

The arrangement of the stables in- building, thus getting an upward mo- 
fluences the* sanitation also, as some tion, which spreads it through the 
methods allow the light, to penetrate buildings. Ip order to ensure this up- 
11101*0 freely than others, and they also wa’rd motion, the inlet opening on the 
make Uic chore of cleaning the inside of the building^is surrounded 
stables easier. Many prefer having for six or twelve inches, and this also 
the rows of stalls so that the cattle prevents dirt and chaff getting into 
will face the light as in the picture, the entrance. The outlet flue passes 
and by this method the gutters are up through the centre of the barn to 
opposite each other in the centre, the peak. or. if a hay fork is used, it 
and the manure does not dirty up the can be put in far enough to one side 
outside walls, as it does -when* the t0 allow the fork to work, 
cows face the centre of the stable. An accurate estimate has been 
With this gutter in the centre the at- made of the necessary size of the in
tendant can clean out the stables lets and outlets, ip, th$s‘ system. The 
more easily, and when a litter carrier minimum requirements are eight 
is used, the cost of tracking is less, square inches of inlet space, and fif- 
as not so much is required. .Moreover, teen square inches of outlet spgtce 
when the cows face the light they for each animal housed. In order to 
receive the full benefit of it. ensure sufficient space of inlet and

Sufficient floor space, as. well as outlet for all kinds of weathor, it will 
ample air space, are conditions Which as these should not be less than 15

for Israel.

Ten

intercessoryTopic—The value of
prayer.

1. The occasion. 
The intercession.11.

III. Application.
1 The occasion. In the lesson 

reach another crisis, soil-induced and 
tratight with the gravest iM .-Mhilitie» 
... the history of Israel, Invtne for- 
hearance was nearing c xiiausi. on. 
existence of the nation itself was 
imperiled. Forgetting the recent and 
wonderful manifestations of love and 

in their behalf and even while 
«till providing for them and 

advancing in the 
d aside quickly

/Moses, closeted

«
in the stable, 

too much, 
of win

dows will tend to weaken the wall. 
The windows should also be of such 
a type that they can be opened or 
closed, according to the we.iüyer. 
They should be cleaned a couple of 
times a year, anyway, as the flying 
dust - and cobwebs will soon detract 
from their power.

The inside cf the stable can be 
greatly lightened by the use of good- 
sweeten the stable.

The laying of the floor and the kind 
of stanchions and uprights is also im
portant. The liberal use of cement 
cannot be too highly recommended, 
as it overcomes the bad features of 
the old plank floors that allowed man
ure and, water to collect underneath. 
In putting in the cement,, it is well 
to make the mangers of the saine ma
terial and cement ali uprights and 
pusts into plr.ee. Where water is 
through the stable, it may then be 
used to clean out the mangers and 
the cows watered from the same. In 
putting in the posts and uprights, the 
builder should. strive to use as lew as 
possible, tup " unnecessary structure • 
darken the stable and increase the 
cost. A slope of one to two inches 
from manger to gutter should be 
given the stall, and the samp in the 
manure passage to ensure drainage 
of all liquids to the gutters. The gut
ter should be eight inches deep from 
back of cow stall, and the passage 
behind the cows should, be about two 
inches (below the «stalls. Cement 
floor for feed rooms, and alleys also 
tends to lessen labor in keeping the 
stable clean, and in this way promotes 
tho general hygienic conditions.

There are barns in which a great 
deal of money—too much—has been 
spent, but it is not necessary that an 
average farmer should do this. By 
forethought and planning, he can have 
a very serviceable barn at moderate 

“cost, as much of the work lie can do 
himself, and improvements will in
crease the earning power greatly, as 
well as preventing losses from diseas
es such as tuberculosis.

a res
power 
God was 
“His purposes 
cloud," they “turne 
of the way.” 'While 
with God, was receiving great mes
sages their impatience despaired of 
and slighted their heroic leader, say
ing contemptuously, ‘‘As for this 
Moses.” In the face of Jehovah they 
lapsed into idolatry. While *Smai still 
glowed and ere the “voie#; of words

out

,-rw -. Wood’s Shosphedias.
#8ir§: -a Thr- Grrr.l English Remedy. 

'T2\(?r •*) Tones and inviguratra t!i - wholo
lærvniig d-yatcru, maki'3 new 

old \vins, ('urea Nc\
Debility, Méritai and Drain i.”o#•/*?/. Despon
dency, Doss of Energy, i'alpitation cf the 
Heart, Eadin? Memory. Rei v SI P<t box, six 
for $5. Our will pD:.. v, t ix wnl cure. fcohl Vy all,

t <! CD eg: HE CO.,TCnc:!TO,G!iï. (rMBcrljf

had ceased, th y grew weary and "in 
tlieir hearts turned hack again into 
Egypt." Impatience of delay or dis- 
elotiure ha- wrought many a spiritual 
disaster. Popular clamor found an all- 
too-filling in.-r ruinent in Aaron, 
whuu'V chief recommendation at the 
Leginning seemed to he that he could 
“speak well" and who, while God was 
dialling the order of the priesthood, 
was weakly yielding to the popular 
demand and employing the graving 
tool on hrae.'o idol, turning the 
“glory of the uncorruptible God into 

true thatan image.' And is it not 
many another has spurned or delayed 
high honors for the worship of wealth, 
fashion, influence cr power, 
of their own making?

II. The intercession. There is but 
one greater example of , utter self- 
abnegation ami intercession than that 
of Moses. In his life he twice brushed 
aside the proffered honor of the fa
therhood oi a new and greater na
tion and stayed the flood of wrath 
long patient and long provoked. He 
pleads covenant relations. “Thy peo
ple": promised to preceding genera
tion.', “Remember Abraham, Isaac and
-Israel___ to, whom thou swarcst";
and the lienor of God before the 
Egyptians, “Wherefore should the 
Egyptians speak,?" The- climax is
reached in the abandon cf interces
sion. "If thou wilL forgive their sin 
— ; and if not. blot me.... out of thy 
book." Hr could not survive an 
pardoned nation and rested not until 
the dread crisis was past and assur
ance renewed. "My presence shall go 
with thee, and ! will give thee rest." 
Jesus appropriated the phrase ip tho 
universal invitation as He also appro
priated the relations of shepherd, 
bridegroom, king and judge, all of 
which belong to God.

all idols

- —Canadian Countryman.

example is Jesus in the petition for 
Mia apostles and. for all who “believe 
on me through their word" (John 17. 
20), ad for His murderers amid the 
agonies of the crucifixion. Paul could 
wish himself “accursed tfom Christ” 
for his brethren and kinsmen, and 
commands that “prayers, interces
sions___ he made forv all men." Love
finds in this its highest exercise and 
holiest expression.—W.H.C.

RELIEF AT LAST A Fledge.
I will not tratio with a German ühop. 
That lives by the German hand.
I’ll buy no goods with' a German name. 
That’s made on Gefman land.

I want to help you if you are suffering 
from bleeding, itching, blind or pro
truding Piles. I can tell you liow, in 
Vour own home and without anyone's 
assistance, you can apply the best of 
all tre-Hmeats.

I will not take a 
He’ll break it if
There is no love, in a German heart.
Or failli in a German man.

e awful deeds

’hristmas trees, 
rinan toys.

German’s word- 
lie can.un-

TREATED AT 
HOMEPILES I’ll not forget tlios 

To girls and litle bo 
No more I’ll hang on 
Those blood-stained Ge

This is my oath, nn?K from this day on 
I’ll swear to keep it true.
And since 
I’il ask 4lh

yS(T promise to send yon a FREE trial of 
the new absorption treatment, and re- 

! ferences from your own locality if you 
i will but write and ask. I assure you 

But to the things with which duty j 0f immediate relief. Send no money, 
works she imparts her own holiness.

MI. Application. The ministry of The best wc can do for any man is 
intercession antedates Moses and is to help him to be his own best self, to MRS. M. SUMMERS,, Box 18,
abiding both in its responsibilities and reaPh his o.wn highest possibility. 'Wmdso'r, Ont.
possibilities. W ith right personal re- Courage cannot be cultivated, but It • • ------
1 at ions, it is a nngnty instrument be ingpjrC(h # A young man cynical, sullen and
which all can wield. Abraham s inter- fil1 hp r„n [ selfish, is like a darkened soul in an

T9CUSÜM. animated eorpze.-^eorges Moimeme. inzects are numerous, _

Reminders.
Duty is busied with small things.

I know you feel the same. 
Is oath rtfj but tell others of this offer. 

Address
Locust Eggs as Fertilizers.

/ Locust eggs, treated with sulphuric 
acid and lime, are use/i as fertilizers 
in Mediterranean countries when the

Lie*
C

A*1
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Moses

32
Lesson VIII—Feb. 23, 1919.

Exodus,Fraying for Israel.
1-34 : 9.

Commentary..—I. The Golden Calf 
Made and Worshipped (32.: 1-6). A 
test was made of the patience of the 
Israelites by Moses’ long stay In the 

The marvel-mount with the Lord, 
lous displays of divine power in their 
behalf had not brought them to a state 
of mind aj)d heart where they would 
be steady and trustful. They demand
ed some visible representation of God. 
They spoke slightingly of Moses, and it 
would appear that they wanted a lead
er to conduct them back to Egypt. 
Their noisy demand to Aaron to make 
them gods, was met by the request 
•that the people give up their golden or
naments. Aaron may have thought 
they would rather do without their 
gold. After the golden calf was com
pleted, the people joined in worship
ping it and engaged in riotous and 
degrading dances that accompanied 

Egyptianssuch worship among the 
whence had been borrowed the idea 
of the calf as an idol.

II. God’s Words to Moses (32 : 7-10).
7. the Lord said unto, Moses—While 
Moses was receiving thé law on the 
mountain from God, the people below 
were going into idolatry and its 
pan y ing evils, and the Lord 
make known to hiril what wa& taking 
place among his people, 
the one to whom the Lord addressed 
his messies to the children of Israel, 
get thee down—Mcaes had been in the

It was good lor 
him to be up there with Jehovah, but 
his presence and labors were needed 
below. thy people—God speaks of Is
rael as Moses* people, but a little later 
Moses speaks of them as God s people, 
which thou broughtest out of. . . . 
Egypt—Moses is here given credit for 
having brought Israel out of bondage, 
have corrupted themselves—God did 
not palliate the sad condition of Is
rael. He spoke out in unmistakable 
language in telling of the sin of Israel.
8. turned aside quickly—A few days 
before this they had declared that they 
would obey the word of the Lord and 
would follow him (Exodus. 24 : 3), but 
now they had apparently forgoUen 
their vow and had turned from the 
Lord and Moses to follow their own 
ways. made them a molten calf— 
The Israelites were in contact to a 
greater or less degree with t’.îïf idolat
rous worship of the Egyptians while 
they were in Egypt, and it is " not 
strange that the representation they 
made of God was in the form of a calf, 
for Apis, the sacred bull, was an object 
of worship at Memphis, Egypt, wor
shipped it—The Israelites did not in
tend to worship an Egyptian deity, but 
worshipped Jehovah under the symbol 
of a calf) 32 : 4-6). thc.sc be thy 
gods—Moses was gone and the people 
were desirous of having seme visible 
representation of Jehovah, 
stiff-necked people—The Lord likened 
the children of Israel to an ox lyu 
was unmanageable and would not sub
mit to be guided. 10. let me alone— 
The laguage ‘indicates that the Lord 
was inclined to punish Israel for their 
departure from him and called upon 
Moses not to interfere with tnis pur
pose. The narrative leads to the con
clusion that he would test Moses* in-

. terest in Israel and his faith and pa
tience. that my wrath may wax hot— 
God’s displeasure at sin is great and 
persistent transgression leads him to 
punish tho transgressor severely.

III. .Moses’ intercession (32; 11-14). 
Moses besought the Lord his God— 
Moses’ life was bound up in his people 
and in the work to which the Lord 
had called him. He was not ready to 
let Israel fall and he undertook an in
tercession in their behalf that they 
might be spared, and jvet accomplish 
the sublime purpose God had in rais
ing them up. His plea was fourfold. 
1. Israel was Jehovah’s people. 2. God 
had performed wonders in delivering 
the nation. .3 The Egyptians would 
exult in their destruction. 4. God 
had promised their fathers the land 
of Canaan for an inheritance. Against 
thy people—/The Lord had called Ab
raham and lie had responded in faitli 
and ohdience to become tho founder of 
God's peculiar people. Israel was God's 
people and Moses urged this as an 
argument in his plea. Brought forth 
oqt ot Egypt—“With groat power and 
with a mighty hand" the Lord had de
livered Israel from Egyptian bondage, 
thus showing the intensity of his in- 
iere:-‘- in them. Would lie let the

acconi-
would

Moses was

mount forty days.

9. A

facts that he had chosen and raised up 
this nation and had brought them out 
of Egypt go for naught? 12; Wherefore 
should tho Egyptians speak, etc. —• 
Moses questioned the Lord regarding 

. the effect the destruction uf the Is
raelites in 1 he wilderness would have 
upon the Egyptians. They would de
clare that Jehovah had wrought won
ders in leading them out of Egypt, 

/tcross the Ved Sea, simply to destroy 
them. They would have a false idea 
©f tlie God of Israel and a lowered idea. 
of their former slaves. Moses* plea 
was lor the honor of Jehovah. He 
would have his name exalted not only 
among the Israelites, but also among 
the heathen. Turn. .Repent— Moses 
showed himself equal to the test and 
besought the Lord to turn from his 
wrath and to change his purpose con
cerning his people. 13. Remember — 
thy servants--In true prayer there is 
a pleading of God’s promises, and 
Moses presented before Jehovah the 
promises he had made to Abraham, 
Isaac and Jacob and several times ro
tten ted. Swearest by thine own self — 
See Gen. -22; 16 and Hcl>. 6: V,. The

fCause of
! Early Old Age >
0 TH:: celebrated Dr*Michenhoff, v 

on culhority on early old age, , 
<} say* that it ia “caused by poisor.r ^ 
A generated- in the intestine.” A
V When your stomach digests food ^ 
A properly it is absorbed without ▲
V forming poisonous matter, Poi- v 
Ç son» bring on early old age and < 
r 'premature death. 15 to 30 drops f 
k of “Scigcl’S Syrup” after meals ©
Ù makes your digestion sound. y
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EX-KAISER STILL COMMUNICATES 
WITH HIS FORMER SUPPORTERS

'•'ii.'WA. .:_ .-TT

NEW ERMAN PRESIDENT -WAfr
GIVEN A GREAT RECEPTONj

A/

cft, m
Vi

Suspicious Coinings and Go^* 
ings of Officials at Amer- 
ongen.

- ♦ Ebert’s Election Was Cer
tain Long Before Vote 
V/as Taken.

DIE IN STREETS 
OF PEÏR06RAD

PRINCESS PAT.

Her Own Regiment Guard 
at Wedding.

Berne, Cable.—German officers in
terred iii ow.izanand ceieuiateu iru 
birthday of the fjrmer Emperor at 
Lucerne all of them drinking ‘to his 
health, his early return to Germany, 
and restoration to his iormer power. 
They then drafted a telegram to Am- 
erongen, which is said to have been 
so insulting to the Entente nations 
-that the telegraph office refused to 
accept it.

Weimar, Special Cable.—(By 
Associated Press).—Pealing 
bells announced to the people of Wei
mar at 4:15 o clock this afternoon 
that the German folk, for the xirst 

ln history, had chosen the head 
v ^ of their own state.

ington, in which the bride "showed LF.rle.dr,ch Ebert. former saddler and 
active interest, will be specially repre- 
seated. The trousseau will be simple, 
and not beyond that of any bride of 

rank with the 
No mater-

the

Thin Endy Hair 
orThickandHealthy?
A scalp cared for by Cuticura usually 
means thick, glossy hair. Frequent 
shampoos with Cuticura Soap are ex
cellent. Precede shampoos by touches 
of Cuticura Ointment to spots of dan- 

- druff> itching and irritation of the 
scalp. Nothing better for the 
plexion, hair or skin.

churchLondon, Special Cable. — The 
infantry of tile Princess Patricia's 
Regiment will form the guard of honor 
at Westminster Abbey on Feu. 27, and 
will be composed of the original mem
bers. The Ontario Hospital at Orp-

.1
People Passed Semi-Starva

tion Stage.

Murder by Wholesale by 
Bolsheviki.

JhPAN DENIES 
: ANY COERCION

( 1

! Socialist leader^ appeared before 
theatre twenty minutes inter, and re
ceived as President of Germany those 
Plaudits formerly marking the appear
ance of the monarch who once stig
matized the party to which President 
Ebert belongs ÿs being made up to 
men “unworthy to' bear the name of 
German."

Despite the 
Ebert's electiofi, the 
crowded this afternoon beyond 
thing previously'seen since the open
ing of the National Assembly. rerhe 
gallery resembled the Reichstag 
bune in old days, with men and 
men, in gala attire, jammed in 
available inch of space, 

nfl balconies were also crowded 
tneir utmost capacity.

A voting by ballot caused confusion 
as the delegates struggled along the 
the narrow

the
Amerongen, Holland,

(By the Associated Press.)—There
have been various indications during London, Cable.—There has 
tne last week! lhat Count Hohenzol- arrived m London an Engiisn trade 

Emperor is unionist who has lived in closest con
former sûpportï-s W** hiS «et with Russian workers in diil'ereut

Two secretaries of the German Le
gation at The Ttnlue, Koester and 
Schleibach, visited the castle at Am
erongen and stayed over night, hav
ing a long conference with Count Ho- 
Uenzollerii and Hans von -iontard, tile 
sole remaining high functionary of 
the old imperial court who remains 
faithful in the former Emperor. Last 
night Bareness von Rosen, the Eng
lish wife of the German Minister to 
Holland, arrived, and she is still at 
tile castle to-day.

The cbjsct of those meetings 
not be ascertained, as everything is 
kept secret under the influence of 
Herr von Cor.tard, who declines to 
nermit .any of his powers to be takon 
from his hands. With him Is a minor 
functionary of ths former 
court. Counsellor Knatiff. Herr 
Gontard is tit3 only member of Count 
Hohencollern’s suite to lodge at the 
castle. General von Esdorff, Captain 
von Usamann and Dr. Forster, who is 
in attendance on tile former Empress, 
have ranted a house outside.

Further departures of the former 
Emperor's domestics occurred during 
the. past week, 
ever, being i epiaced by 
from Berlin. The German Government 
lias given r.otico to all state servants 
in attendance on. the former Emperor 
and his wife that they must place 
themselves- at the disposal of the 
Government by April 1, or forfeit all 
maims for pensions. Countess Keller 
«Hi remain» with the former Em
press.

Cable—

an officer,of equal 
princess’ future husband, 
ials are being ordered outside the 
British Empire, stories of lavish ship
ments of silk. etc., being pure fiction.

Has Exercised No Pressure 
Upon China.

No Threat of War—Rela
tions Cordial.

com-

paits of tile country for the past five 
years. He ha* come lireci from 
Vdirograd, and in the course of an 
interview with a London Daily News 
representative he described the ter
rible condition! of life in Russia 
under Bolshevik rule.

“Conditions in Petrograd,” he said, 
“are# beyond belief. The suffering of 
the people is so terrible that it can 
hardly be imagined in England.

“Machinery for food distribution 
has ccmpie:ely broken down and 
tically all the workers in the city are 
suffering from sheer starvation. T.iey 
have passed the stage of semf starva
tion. 1 have seen people literally dying 
in the street. At night Petrograd y.as 
like a city of the dead.

“I often asked people why they 
didn’t overthrow :he Bolsheviks, and 
the reply I got was: .We can’t. If we 
lilt a iittZe finger that will be the end 
of us.'

“Russia

\ Evidence Crons certainty of 
theatre

Herr
was

any-GIVE UP LOOT • 
UNDO PROTEST

■Up Every DayParis Cable.—The Havas Agency 
give* Oca. a Statement by Viscount 
uaiihda, w*ie Japanese Ambassador to

tri-
THAT DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS AL

WAYS HELP KIDNEY DISEASE.
wo-

ureat Grunin, who is now iepresenl- 
i“S fits couu.ry at the l-eace vonter- 
ei»ce nose, uec.armg me report to oe 
u.u.ue Glut uai-an ..as examined pres
sure on china to restrain me action of 
iLo Clitr.ese deegaie; to Lie confer
ence. lie says:

“There has been no pressure 
vised, no menace tormu.aie.d, no bar 
gaining done on the, subject of tne 
no.luce of Shantung, or any other 
Chinese territory. No right of control 
has been sought over China, and there 
tins been in no de.gree any ambition 
to represent China at the Peace Con
ference.

"Besides, our relations with 
President of the Chinese, Republic and 
the Ministry are most cordial."

every 
The boxesa to

' > Quebec Man Who Suffered From a 
Rundown System Kidney Dis
ease Finds Quick Relief.

Austrian Gall is Well Ex
emplified

When Italy Seizes Own Arc 
Treasures.

1'
l can-

aisles. Great
17.__ massed outside during the

crops up Waiting patiently in the cold for û. 
day to prove chance to see the new President when 

tnat for rundown people there is no he Ieft the building, which he did im- 
remedy to equal Loda s Kidney Phis, mediately after a verv brief speech of 
Among tne many who have come for- acceptance. He smilingly acknow- 
ward with statements is Mr. Paul lodged the ovation given him.
testhTrnv ™i"!iU“,Wnurtoideat’ v;hc-iS . lhe vote against him probably came 
testimony can easily bp corroborated, from the solid Conservative block and 

's .w‘[a 8reat pleasure thaï I a few of the old National liberals 
Pills are the best Sictath^m ”y whl,e the Independent Socialists and 
ever- taken " Mr l i- l , ’3 some others signified a lesser degree 
"When 1 commenced to fake th'em casting biack
there was not much hone for me T . Announcement of the solt- 
After taking four boxes® 1 felt like branch? f°r v, )Iathlas . Erzberger 
myself again. 1 advise all persons ?rought ,a. lauSh from the entire 
who «utter from kidney disease to h°?S?' which als0 lauShed. on the sec- 
take Dodd’s Kidney Pills ” ond day ° t!lc session whèn he was

Dodd’s fCidney P-iils are popular all ,Iiroposetl for the Presidency. The 
over this country, because they not ' lone vote ior Philipp ScheiUemann 
—*ly cure the pàine and achee of the i 1;kewise caused mirth, 
different diseases springing from dis- 1 The National Assembly adjourned 
ordered kidneys, but also give new I Thursday.
hfe and energy all over the body. spsnt -r- preparing a programme and 

-They /do this naturally. They euro ; hcfinately constiuting a new Cabinet 
the kidneys. Cured kidneys strain all j To-day’s meeting was opened, as us- 
the impurities out of the blood, aud ! daL with the reading of telegrams 
the pure blood carries nutriment in- . Dom all parts of Germany and Aus- 
etead of poison to ail the nc-ves and i tria. when mentioned, was received 
muscles. You have never heard of a I v.’ith shouts of acquiescence, which the 
person Do. d s Kidney Pi!to harmed. ; armistice conditions and the blockade 

,‘?ar thousands who have ben- i were denounced. There was 
efi.ed by them. ! animons approval when

crowds
session.-Miguasba Point, *Que., Feb. 

—t^peciai).—More evidence 
in tins vicinity every

exer-

German
ion

::r.-!e, Cable.—The German-Au»- 
i--an roreigu Uince, accoiumg to a 
*c. patch from Vienna, has sent a pro- 
tst to the Allied Governments against 
ffcly's-claim to 64 paintings in pos- 
s:ln of the German-Austrian Govern- 
u’Jnt.

has parsed beyond the 
sphere cf politics. The question is 
now one of humanity. People, 
dying wholesale of starvation, 
population of Petrograd has dwindled 
from 2,000.000 :o about 600,000. Thou
sands escaped from the city. Thousands 
have been killed or have died from 
the effects of starvation. The re.ign of 
terror extends to the country districts. 
There, however, the pécule 
starving.

“The Soviets are generally formed 
of the very lowest elements, 
have taken the 
from the peasants, 
the nest’s of tho 
one is ..allowed to keep 
one cow.

"It a workman or a soldier of .he 
Red Army dares oppose or even 
apeak against the Bolsheviks h» is 
f.iir.i short shrih. If he is a wj 
man ho to excluded from his' union, 
r.ud, of course, that 
tien.

the
are

TheThe protest declares that the 
Pflntings arc the property of former 
tiinperor Charles personally and 
ijrcperty of thè Crown. 
j According to newspapers here 
ftaiian commission has visited 
court library in Vienna

THE CHINESE VERSION.
some of them, -irbw- 

new arrivals Washington,- Despatch.—Japan's atti
tude toward China in the Peace Con
ference is causing grave apprehension 
among the representatives of the 
ether associated .powers. According 
to official diplomatic 
reaching here, Japan virtually has 
threatened war if China makes public 
eccrct treaties between the two coun
tries and fails to carry out an agree
ment to make Japan the successor of 
Germany.in rights, property and con
cessions held by Germany at the, out
break of the European war. China is 
relying upon the Peace Conference, 
where her dc’cgates are, said to have 
made an excellent impressioh, and is 
seeping support from the 
Slates and Great Britain.

The Chinese, delegates claim that 
while passing through Japan their 
baggage was rifled and copies ot the 
secret treaty extracted.

A despatch from Peking says:
“The Japanese Ministry at Peking 

on Saturday < Feb. 11 informed * 
Chinese Foreign Minister that 
c"’r>nge of front cn the part 
Chinese delegation

ltct

an
the

to take pos
session cf manuscripts and volumes 
brought to Vienna when the 
triens were masters of Naples during 
the first half of the 19th eoatuty.

The Government of German-Austria 
to turning over, under protest to the 
Kalians paintings which the 
rtovernmtnt claims were taken from 
a tuple;!'Lallan territory by the Aas- 
’ ro-i i in:pariah armies.
Paintings are the "Madonna of

are not information
Ails- I

They 
best horses away 

presumably for 
army. I believe no

To-morrow will be

Italia:, more than>

i'ld Fois Used >
Among ■ the

urn [owe! Tonisth:
Oraii£Q. Tre e," by Giovanni Hatt: -.ia;

“Christ,” TiiitorcC United( ariuucio's
■ i hih fonhcr,” two altar yicces 
Viren('s-.. and one cf Lastiani’s bv..

■ un-
a message 

| Irom the Wuertteni'burg Legislature 
_ was read, protesting against the^ar- 
i mistice conditions, and predicting fu- 
! lure wars if. peace is signed on their 
! basis.

by means starva- 
li be is in the Red Army he 

i "Uully di.-appearand no one know • 
A fiicnd oi

And C; bon id Avoid ths Use cf 
F.ila and Drastic 
Pu natives.

vau v;;..-vs.
'Cniv of these paintings wore found 

in «lie imperial Art Museum and one 
at !■"( karts nu Castle, where 
Émperor Charles is living, 
lot >.

•<v « hipment ' to Italy under military

what become:; cf him. 
mine told nip that H> cut of 100 men 
who belonged ,:> tile Red Army di-S- 

ne matter how sound appeared in a for,night.
man desert hi., parents 

ail illations are held
fair.re!-- puntelted. They may be im- 

bmd sou prisoned, fitted or 
il ho/."

former 
The first u. d pec pic, 

aUa SliOUlU
purgi-ive nu.cr, ta*is and

i Dr. Edouard David, President of the 
| National Assembly, made during the 
! day a dramatic address to President 
! Ebert. He was repeatedly disturbed 
! by a woman Independent Socialist, 

and the whole House, in shouting dis- 
j approval of her actions, drowned the 
j speaker’s words at times. When Dr.
I David concluded by summing up the

On Disposition of the Foes’ ' ‘rcznend0U6 responsibility ot the” ' “ ‘ j fice, and the jtigh character and un-
j faltering loyalty of President Ebert,
' the House launched into a tremend- 
: ous, long-continued cheer.

SliOuiti a rthe*'4 paintings is being prepared a vo.a cataane C-* nc:v 
to account and a

of the 
necessary

and that Japan desired China to

tin..a temporary renci measures. They 
v.ivic vCa..xi.ciLi to-uay, blit 
up wciuo iaa:i ever tj-jnorrow.

it iù belter to get tho bowels into 
the habit ol perform;^- their 
ini : unction at a ccrta.n 
day and ta Is can be done by streng- 
theniug the muscica v. the * stoma Jh 
ami boweio by tne :.miC action of Dr. , . , 4 ,
liamiitcn s i-ilis, a miid laxative that Duagine what tne busy bee does to 
acts as citi j tu nature's way a.; ncs- I,raauce -ust one Pound of honey! 
sibie. A - ° niake cne pound of clover honey

Tneusan.; • of" pc rule, old and ?;e0 ,750,000 trips back and
young, prevent ^uu cure habitual fortJ1- .
constipation by uoing Dr. Hamilton's TilC9é journeys are made from tho 
r...s. a in.id yet active rnedicir.e that clPXer blossoms to the hive and back 
is noted l'or its promptness i) cur- laden with nectar,
ing heaclachts, belching gas, cour- !t i:' found, too, that these journeys
no.-! in taa stomach, fullness after are ôftGn one or two miles from .ho 
meals, liver -orenctG and muddy com- i;ive. a great trip for a little ! 
ple-xicn. \ci:'îl have the best of When we cat honey, we will think4"
health, feed gbed, cat well, digest and of vvhat the bee has done in unpaid 
viccp well if you regulate the system service to got this ready for us to cu- 
by Dr. Hamilton's Pills of Mandrake joy. 
and Butternut, 25? box at all deal
ers.

was
cent to forced Maritime and Transport ; 

Council Decides
v.n-

ÏALY REFUSES «

KTie Bust Beo.

ASTHMAINSTANTLY RELIVED WITH

time each Romcbcdy has been calculating. 
The work of a bee in 

is enormous.TO ARBITRATE of-making honey

Ships.
!

Paris, Cable.—An official
ica-.OiiPaiD, (’able.—The proposed arbi- 

‘'«f loe ci tue itaiian- iugo-tiiav iun- 
tier. ruv.'Uon i:, for the

commun- ____

«s'HE.T.EtS ! UNGHUKG WEAKNESS
I fUELOWING DISEASE

Cnspi for Iiaiv, George Rubke
lfce United States, and J. A. Salter _

secret tor Great .Britain. . Banished by the Wonderful Tonic
Chinese delegates'18».'I!Tm '"Important décrions were made as Powers of Dr. Williams’
werk^’in » b^mo^’wi?h°tt £»£ . Pink Pi"a’

Jai-anoso delegates on ail questions ,.’np-,r-,.r ... -h " ,ti°.^na*:— In a.most every case the victim of
brought before the Peace Con 1er- , ioveti Lu tué '-eiia r i inn‘U rJ C1;1" I !a grippe, influenza, fevers or cuutag- 

Tho Javanese, Minister added and c-reo "r ir's trcui>1^ are left weak, ailing
t'iat Great Britain was so disturbed oifferent rnrts in* 'a;rylUE.of and despondent after the disease it-
witn strikes and financial troubles Ub rltld area" *?if has «‘aapyeared. They do not
i ’.ai no definite political or financial coun-, \he vcssel aie to be V‘ClC Up str£a8th as they ought, agir- 
help could be expected train that. , i(le(i lor Xf remain tired listless and discouraged,
quarter. Failing to receive such as- among .Vf^Cto^d So - lbe °fe »“<* reason tor this is
suraners Japan would immediately "The<*> --r-Bwsnr -*«», tJat the blood has been impoverished
exercise effective financial pressure thc vnilcreiandfo"' :ha- the ofth- a.a Dy the ravage of the disease through
upon China. The Japanese Minister disaositio i 7>r thtA’c-sci- t - p,‘,. tr—-- j wllicil tbs victim has passed. Strength demonstrated that China was now ia j “r £>cf v-ou'd ir nf w-- m -‘-‘bV and ful! atlivity wiu 
a position to choose between retaining (i until tho blood hgs been restored to
SSn'*-1» or ”C£ti«= Ja»a"'a I G" y are , è::1g,ld:M,^m.cd1nl ! i;a ^ -mood can

PP5&,.lon* . I in ' v' - ' nr ‘ho i i 1,0 L' ir*cned aud purified uy no otacr
Following numerous reports of j Gov—/rine-’ts "t - y-hrie ‘ *Thèv'! m-".iciiîc as quickly and as surely as

Japanese pressure upon China in i iv61 \i,V AlHe-l G wW'u-f iky Dr’ Williams’ Fink Fills. To en-'
connection with the Peace Conference ! t-lr-v-w^mce r = ; ,11 a- I r:ch th<? b:°c*i a!‘,k> atrvngtkcn tho

: ,cd. cunJ:!:;^*^ ;; the ,,riv- ! ...... " ■:** " | ^ then,

V/v' .‘ ,v: 1 "eated astonishment throughout ./S-'. '4' vnergy after disease.had left them

yct 1 ££ : ; : 0;:;r Æ-Le.'o- , opposed to the po.icy of force against • . . , .... ,, I hren. my own expert’, uco
i'-iO’tt coiKif-s -O’ t'-Kir- t'.-'o “-'.all ' • ,Jbe newspapers, however, cm ; .I. I-. ... l!.,'. ! L'cak ln the hichest terms cf praise

i . 1 , • 1,hM15ied ’Ta!,ana latest >nd greatest V; I",. 'I ,. '.V . v-fA, !- Tdf Dr. Williams’ 1-ink I’iil::.the e ™-e oLetv’v’med dilemaLc blunder as proving that the j ; ,-l :-...- : i,- , !^,c' j throes!, a severe attar., of

^ T’-ir cAde-d,,,' b-ro'd fond ' -'anancso Government is «till tied to , , , . V’, I faver. from which ! did not rcga.n
1, anrto-' seA vini ene'-e ; "’e W’,R,> c£ the military chariot, " ... . . . ’ ........j/L/1 \l j my strength, af’.t-r the fv -r itself had”

- , v-o'; " I Th0f-, purp,os® ls, to destroy CBlna. I V/: . V ' ./V.,,. ./VH r-Mr - -’i i Passed. i was left very wax,' pale
V i,| flood to o'.t-v rj’)1' and corj-c-' tlw |*8ar“l€8» c* the taçt that its action | ... ", . ' j and frail looking, and-a, though J was

“ i£’JJ5“ out. hie ’. -.: rr'’ c ! ^tinning to take medicine. I did no:
l” ........ : Sin's With new-found lifo-uml i-.cslttt. | "’ " ' . ■ j/*U;ro u._-it this time a mend

"l ,:at gnawing tiredness leaves you «» ■ ■..« •. — - ----------- ------- !.. v ! ; . "r ■ :....................V 'u~‘l -i >•> ........ Wuia I .„.v
- vvuzvno i r: v-.l ;;Way. SLcpietj 
r.lî,hi.; ;t: ;i tv. ücd in-fo I'-c/iod^ of ro ;t. 
and you picl; up'fas:. Day by day 1

t.-:v U-'-retiy » your £ipî,cîit:> inv-vovos - -ib.is men .vs |
of ; «k'o.’o i't:i;d !•> ira.uaformod in 

’• • . -‘be nu-v.r lhat wii! build and evu^r’zo weak i
•• •n.;i:eir ! . Tb. iimb.v.iJon to worry |

’b;c;iic* '^uid^ fvi i | j,; . : : n way h vav.s i Ibn rczonc in;-''
• ,nr. , D'*';.;- it-- j nerve-mo and bodily sirenf.t’.i

- ' v;!d per- ; pi’ev^nt.- .<o‘p: eù-sD'U.
i. : o : v culture a;:d

OR HONEY REFUNDED. ASK ANY DRUGGIST
or write lyman-Knon Off:, Montreal, P.Q. Price 60c.
Remember the name as it might not be seen again

moment in 
;i •■•ranee. The Ita-ILvi Premier, Vli- 
-ori(; Orlando, has seen President V.’il- 
: t-.i r." 1 :rformed him 4ha:f after md- 
tihlny: with I:!s eoPieasups of ih.e -Teio- 

ra; they ha ddrckled ihaUit woui l 
*••• in.’T.spvde io t:i;i - u ,1ovi.uo.i on 
» - hr i‘ration proposal which' tho 
JviS ’-'”t.vv prr.i <! itybo Pear» Pou- 

e.-i:. President Wilson to he 
nr P v’Uar.T <i'ivst consult in?, l'"
1end «he. iV.Mnrt, yand, if nccc -

IJ.
,
ldsrfake that she would no^^cveal at 

t.ie Peace Conference the 
Cu.no-Japanese

for

A Bhod-rood OisoovsrEil 
Viist Entirely ivercoiei 

ânaonîlü weakr.es:

en ce.
P.iri'.iv’.ianiert.

THE MANDATORY ! 
PLAN OPPOSEBl

vu M has-ar?\\’
............ !"T‘vr,*

Paris
Kir
• ’ovpit.pee fi< t umoui -. in o; ’ air" 

.’ • of ne v- *>n lihilcf.

Tvfi.v

CAP2FULLY ! ?i VEST1GATED RE
PORTS EÔTA3LÎSH TÎIULY 

iVON^tRrUL RESULTS.
iUriilutcre it ..as oLe:i. ijtuii a hope

less i,asi; iur u i:im-uiouiiva person io 
ga.ii ertlio.- 
.w.bhcr food nor meet.eiue 
:'.is»a:ix.«- > aau oeiiviiexvi cried.

not return

J-P p.n V7on!cl Hales Islands 
Japanese.

or xvc.gii;.i.-n e;]g ia

r-.a-Licnai J'ride Hart If Hot 
Conceded.:Tst-s XA’ orr.c.n Recctr.ins.nd5 

Lyrl',?. J. yir.lhr.-”l crc- 
tai-L CcHer 

F’crcc iic.i 1.1;; pc r.it---ç.
•lapilli rmi

i« ' umi.ù.g ..civ it 1lu:.; t.üzyLu.Vi*;;.. m.d Mar
i passed 

scarlet
MeLer.r. AJ. •. — “7 v.v.v.', io r 

’ tend L .1 , 1 V\
-•- / r..u u.Ucr yowérs

■ o iat- iii.
........:ag -u tuvcj.-L

-aiii/ut vitv.i.o.i 
P a in* ry . j.::

.: 3 iy7PpfT;;: yr v
y

Jiii: revet
;. " f-.':t , ,.

nd-ti.

I-" . -:1s, and following vi. ndvfce. I 
: con fedt the pills w, re Helping me, / 

' nvl after taking t-Lvuv -for about a 
; i:\ontii i found v.iyvLif" l'uily ivstored 

to my old time hcr.ith and stiv-nglh./ 
i ' therefore s:vo-ngiv advise anyone 

« who f; els v.n al: cr run down to give 
Dr. Williams* Pink Pills a trial and I 

| feel sure they will rot'-r. gre«. it.”
. , ... -""'..I' h. AddP ‘ Rieh/r -d hiis -îm wh. 1 • secret

! J,\ ; JJ- ’-s D-üiy, :;d:- . . >: s N”V. -V .Ley:-- ; of good health, avd from the fhv.t to
, 1 • ' ••• • '•*»’ T.’.i i'.v* nt uhl :r:i v> • •• ni c:i >n s • , Rv'lrsr dose I’r. XV! dw: •’ Pini:

ah are,,,, it -o=:.uli!to’,d dh" f ■'■■■■ ,-d '' 'X‘ ""!v:': re" LPiv, f i-.V '. -.'- '..V ( mrU* and purify th< bleed. Vou can

VV;SS“çi,FS SS:Z, V l./'/'.v1 . . . . . a- ::y:yi :ns :»•’'V,l. . . . .
I'f rrrzy. e ill n \\eej: ,ts bound to j 1 ‘ e v' I .1 ily1- as far 23 Great lÿrl- I be made te. a va Ontarl > an ! X \i J '
10 " vou U you only give it the chance. ! '. :1a ’vis concerned, the treaty wculi York ilia:.. ;rr it, ! Fcr spring 1919.
"r-M bv all dea!c”s. 50c. a box or six J nut be satisfactory until .a:r::a:n.rnt -----------.....--------—' 1
boxes for 82.50. Be sure of tlie.name l iml expressed an opinion 
rerrozbne. Forwarded by mall to anv low’s reply Indicated lhat hr 
address if price is remitted to The ' treatv wou'-1 have to "be ratified cr 
Catarrhczcnc Co., Kingston, Ont. rejected en bloc. X

! i !y r> ::
;

! '• L.r.ri- I■ ! !
i \ '-'n :n >or. •.*’

7 ry; :c-i r-::c -,v.2P.
CniPc. Lambert.

Think i uver-.-rorrosone is 
de.in l ' to ni:-, in fur t, i: ; ;n..'.v :.-■() :.nr,.

c r. alii.- ; by undo
'

v -.rs ; i , ; "
who fv. .’ :: hi' Ot Nations desires
lire-;:-:.y y. y. I: ], i •••
I e.citache, l:e:,-r, nerve;-.,::..--: cr 
‘',ho Idueo” te L'iv® this succesifui 
remedy a trial.

For special suggestions in regard to 
your ailmeny write Lydia E. Pfnkhain 
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The result, 
pi its 1er re experience is at your service.

I--., : I r -, 1 unification of de-
re, : ;i of Gw captured German 

tonic., ; y icy would p'-pven’ .Tatar,
f giving a (ltotincilv Japanese 
caaractcr ,0 the Marshall and Caro- 
Ino Island",, the plan would not be 

rccoptabie tp Japan, as it would hurt 
the national pel da of her, people, the 
dctorr.t- raid.

The capo is still popular 
Aw is the new sleeved wrap.
Of wool tricotinc or of cashmire va

lour.

"Do ;-cn sit up for vov.r hvabcnd?" 
"No. I am an early riser and am al- 
ways up in time to greet him.’’—Bos
ton Transcript.

on it.

They are ready for spring
wear.

/

hnlg Herbal—Ha (raisonmis cdoring 
iallseplic—Slaps blssd-psisn 
Swlbisp-rni, Min an) snSrtii|, elt 
fm—Bctt 1er baby’s ratits.
Heals all a arcs. r

SOc. bax.% All DragghU and Siam \
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Hari.m '•Jy*fP3>i ' .- ghter, of Evans Mills, K.Y^ are visita 

ors of Mr. and Mrs. James Sheldon.
The Une sunny days and snow clad 

trees and shrubberies have riven 
good opportunity tor picture taking 
by some of our amateur artists.

Other visitors—Mr. and Mrs. Jason 
Mavety and Master Delmar at Mr. 
Delmar Cowle's.

AUCTION SALE4 NOTICE
Notices of future events of any 

kind and for any purpose, at which 
an admission fee is charged, col
lection taken at the dooa or revenue 
derived in any other way, are classed 
as advertising, and will be charged 
at the regular rates of this news
paper.

A. to. S. REPORT 

December and January
Qtyt A%«0 Reporter ■v:

Harlem congratulates Athens on 
her re-entry into the newspaper world. 
Surely such an abode of learning 
should have a periodical up to/ the 
20th century requirements. Let the 
business interests of Athens boost 
and thus help the Reporter and Ath
ens.

Don't forget Mr. A. Henderson's Auction ' 
Sale of Farm Impliments, Etc. one mile 
northwest of Rocksprmg on Saturday the 
ist day of March.

■WEEKLYISSUED

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$1.50 pvr year stricnly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid. 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
in advance; $2.50 when charged.

-Form I.—L. Sheffield, 81; A. Haxel 
ton, 76.6; H. Rabb, 76.2; H. Avery, 
76; M. Howe, 70; E. Davii, 66; H. 
Ruddick, 64; W, Morris, 64; M. 
Brown, 6Sf R. Kirkland, 61; F. John
ston, 67; E. Eaton, 56; K. Beale, 55; 
M Lyons, 54; G. Purcell, 53; I. Al- 
guire, 62; C. Wiltse, 61; M. McCal- 
lum, 51; R. Layng. 49; C. Heffernan, 
49; K. Heffernan, 49; I. Mott, 47; B. 
Kelly, 47; S. Vickery, 46; E. Stence. 
42; V. Irwin, 42; V. Dancy, 41; J. 
Cumerford, 40; F. Rath well, 40; T. 
Stafford, 39; W. Hanton, 37; F. Kav* 
nagh, 35; T. Watson, 30; C. Hudson, 
29; B. Parish, 22.

Form II.—A. Comerford, 72.7; G. 
Yates. 72.3; F. Leggett, 72; M. 
Kenny, 71.8; L. Phelps, 71.7; W. But 
ger, 71; E. Tett. 66.1; A. Scott, 66; 
M. Fleming, 63.8; R. Whitmore, 63.2; 
L. Guttridge. 62; H. Tackaberry, 60; 
C. Earl, 57; C. Vickery, 57; W. Bax
ter, 55; K. McAvoy, 54; A. McAvoy, 
53.7; L. Steacy, 53.4; H. Beale, 52; 
H. Topping, 51; J. Bates, 49.7; R. 
Taylor, 49.2; E. Kilborne, 48.3; L. 
Mott, 48.3; L. Taylor. 48; L. Danby, 
47.8; M. Earl, 47.7; V. Topping, 46;
K. Barrington, 45; E. Graham, 45;
L. Coons, 43; M. Bulger, 41; R. 
Morris, 40; A. Spence, 40; J. Mpul- 
ton, 37.8; D. Hamblin. 37.2. Not 
ranked, G. Vickery, L. DeWolfe.

Junior III.—Douglas Kendrick, 78; 
Geraldine Percival, 77; Arthur Sey
mour, 72; Beryl Davis, 69; Mary Al- 
guire, 66; Mary Conlon, 64; Amy 
Richards, 64; Maggie McAvoy, 61; 
Mildred Seymour, 60; Maria Alguire, 
59; Wilfrid Slack, 58; Mina Mutvena, 
54; Annie Gray, 48; Cecil Brown, 47; 
Beryl Newsome, 46; Jennie Moore, 
45. Not ranked. May Hollingsworth, 
Georgie Robinson.

Senior III.—Normal Entrance.— 
E. Leeder, 79; E. Guttridge, 67; G. 
Kelly; 63; L. Hammond, 61; H.

1 Rahmer. 55; T. Owens, 59; II. Craig, 
| 52; J. Shea, 52; E. Peterson, 44; M. 
Godkin, 41; M. Taber, 45; W. Young, 
36; C. Miller, 35; W! Young, 35; A. 
Taber, 34.

v

NOTICEOÜR CHILLEDBRITAIN WANTSThe Harlem Farmers’ Club has been 
reorganized with Messrs. George Rai
son and John Pattemore president and 
secretary respectively.

J. C. Eyre has purchased a new 
Ford from H. W. Imerson.

Mr. Edward Imeson, of Saskatche- 
is the guest of his brother, Hil-

BEEF. Holders of Street Lamps, Cans, etc. arc 
requested to return same at'onee to M. C. 
Arnold or George Gifford, Village Prop
erty Committee.

By order of the Village Council.
G. W. Lee, Clerk.

William M. Morris, Editor and Proprietor
Dr. G. C. Creelman, Commissioner 

of Agriculture for the Province of 
Ontario and Principal of the Ontario 
Agriculture College, Guelph, address
ing the Agricultural Club of Ottawa 
at the University Club rooms here, 
repeated a message to the farmers of 
Canada from Right Hon. R. E. Pro- 
thero, Secretary of State for Great 
Britain.

“I asked him for a message to the 
farmers of Canada,” said Dr. Creel- 
man, “and he told me that they want
ed our chilled beef and that Canada 
should develop the chilled beef trade 
right away In preference to the live 
cattle txade. He urged that there 
should De no delay. He also said 
that after the war Great Britain 
would not devote so much effort to 
raising hogs, because they could be 
fed cheaper on this side of the Atlan
tic and as long as she can get pork 
products ■ from 
would be satisfied to do so.”

Dr. Creelman, remarking on 
present hold-up in the bacon pur
chases
(direct information he. regarded it as 
merely a temporory congestion.

F. E. EATON
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1919 Licensed» Auctioneer for the United 

Counties of Leeds and Grenville
For dates and Information, apply at 
Reporter office or telephone F. E. 
Eaton, Frankville, Ont.'

Int he death of l he Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier the liberal party looses a brilliaht 
leader, and Canada looses one of the best 

He was 78

Athens, February 14, 1919.wan,
ton.

she ever had. H. E- Eyre spent last week in 
Brockville on the county audit.

statesman
years of age, deatli occurred on Monday 
February 17th at 2.50 p.m.

Dodge Touring Car For SaleEATON—The Auctioneer
Mr. Ernie Campbell, proprietor of 

our cheese factory, is putting in sup
plies and renovating the factory, hop
ing to increase and improve the en
viable reputation he already has as a 
manufacturer by a greater and better 
output of butter and cheese than ever 
before.

Dodge Touring Car, 1918 Model, 2 extra 
tires and rims, bumper, and accessories. 
Mileage under 3000. Guaranteed gooc as 
new. Apply J. A. Bresnan, Brockville.

Sales conducted any place in Leeds County 
at reasonable rates. Farmers' Sales and 
Real Estate a Spncialty. Write or call onThe Eastern Ontario Good Roads 

Association held their annual meet
ing recently in Ottawa. A splendid 
enthusiasm and unanmlty characteri
zed the gathering and with the assur- 

given both by the federal and 
provincial ministers and the spirit of 

is in evidence.

ATHENS. ONT.A. M. EATON

BOY WANTED—To learn the Printing 
Trade—Call at the Reporter Office.The ChurchesHolmes Eyre, Jr., -has purchased 

the Walter Seeward pony.
unci :

co-operation that 
there can be no question of the suc- 

of the movement, not only in
We are very sorry that Mr. Stanley 

Lawson has decided to move to Wor
cester, Massachusetts, where he will 
resume the work he had before the 
war.

Methodist Church
»

Rev. T. J. Vickery, Pastor

this continent she Farm For Salecess
this part of the province but through 
out the Dominion. The campaign 
of education has obviously achieved 

and the proposition

the Farm consisting of 163 acres, clay loam 
situated in 4th concession of Augusto, lor 
22, 3 miles from Allgonquin Village, 12 
miles from Brockville and 9 from PrescoU 
100 acres tillable, balance in pasture, well 
watered. 2 dwelling houses, one brick 
and one frame. Barns and stable 84x50 ft. 
convenient to church and school, mail and 
telephone service. For particulars apply 
to Walter Mellefont, R. R. No. 2.

Sunday Services:
Morning at 10.30

Sunday School at 2.30 p.m. 
Through the week Services:

Monday: Cottage Prayer Meeting 7.30 
Epworth League 8.00 p.m.
Wednesday: Mid-Week Prayer Service 
at 7.30 p.m.

said that while he had noits purpose
comes to that secondary stage where 
it is necessary to work out the de
tails and go ahead with the work.
Work of getting material on the 

^ ground to start work on the Presçott- 
Ottawa highway has already begun.
Several of the speakers at the meet
ing were very much in favor of a 
road running from Kingston to Ot
tawa. There appeared to be a strife 
between the representatives from 
Smiths Falls and Perth as to the 
route this proposed road should take 
Mr. A. M. Rankin, M.P.P., Kingston, 
was in favor of the Smiths Falls j 
route. Mr. R. G. Harvey, of Lynri- ( 
hurst, wanted the road from Kings
ton to Ottawa to go through Seeley’s 
Bay, Lyndhurst and Smiths Falls, 1 
where it would supply the needs of a 
large population. It is this route that
we of Athens are interested in. We senior III.—Junior Matriculation— 
believe with Mr. Harvey it would be, L Hammond, 59; S. Code, 54; W. 
if not the shortest, the most easily Livingstone. 54; T. Owens, 53; H. 
| constructed route. We would sug- Rahmer, 52; H. Craig, 50; J. Shea, 

geet via Seeley’s Bay, Lyndhurst, Oak 48; G Drummond, -47; N. Young, 43; 
Leaf, Athens. Addison, Frankville 
and Toledo, then to Smiths Falls and

A number from here attended the 
welcome home given Mr. Harry Wyax 
from overseas, where he fought and 
bled in the service of his country and 
of democracy.

Mr. John Mulville, of Westport, 
paid Harlem a business visit.

One of our stockmen is advertising 
a fine flock of Leicesters. Too bad 
that any breeding animals shouldl.be 
sold from this place of clear water 
and green pasturage.

Harlem hockeyists journeyed to 
Portland Saturday just to beat Port
land 1 to 0.

Evening at 7.00

«USE TWO GALLON SAP PAILS

in the gathering of maple sap don’t 
make the mistake of using pails that 
are too small. If you are getting new 
palls, get two gallon ones. Then your 

is not so apt to run over on thesap
ground before you can get there with 
the tank. Metal pails and tanks are 
better than buckets and barrels or 
casks. They are easier to keep clean. 
Wood soaks up a certain amount of 
sap which turns sour with age, and 
tends to spoil the flavor of the new 
crop. But get out the old sap buckets 
if you haven’t new ones ready. Make 
the most of the maple sugar season 
while prices are good.

!Christ’s Church
(Anglican)

Rev. George Code, Rector
rNOTICE

Public Notice is hereby given that 1 will / 
not be responsible for any debts contracted /
by my wife, Madeline Carl. f

Plum Hollow. 11th February, 1919. j 
Rufus Cam

2nd and 5th Sundays in month at 11.00 
1 st, 3rd and 4th Sundays at 7 p.m. 

Sunday School at 2.30 p.m.
Service every Friday evening at 7.30.

Glen Buell
Glen Buell, Feb. 11.—The Brockville 

district meeting of the Methodist 
Church was held in Lyn on Wednes
day, Feb. 12th. A number of our lo
cal people attended and reported hav
ing a very profitable time.

Rev. Stafford, of Spencerville, was 
a visitor at the home of W. T. Tow- 
riss.

¥
M. Godkin, 42; M. Taber, 40; D. 
Lang. 37; W. Young, 35; A, Beale, 

Ottawa. We would even venture a H piemjng_ 32; c. Miller, 32; A. 
We would, instead of

iY'î to BretW2rm
5Là:.little

coming straight on from Oak Leaf at 22. 
the Orange Hall, take the south fork 
there and reach Athens via the Char- 

Wit bin the last three 
been

Taber, 30; A. Love, 24; tA. .Ferguson,
W. J. Anderson, who has been on 

the sick list for some time, we are 
pleased to see is speedily improving.

Miss Myrtle Anderson, who has 
been visiting friends in Winchester 
for the past week or two, is home.

Maurice Lee, who ospent two years 
in Germany as a prisoner of war, vis
ited at the home of Wm. Lee on Sun
day.

ElForm IV.—R. Kendrick, 83; L- 
Earl. 73; L. Burchell, 64; A. Purcell, 
55; C. Fleming, 44; R. Burchill, 28.

leston read.
years considerable work has 
done on this road, a large proportion 
of the work of which we have to 
thank our local member. Mr. A. E. 
Donovan.

Make The Returning Soldier Welcome
rT'1HIS is an important hour for Canada. The 
A nation is entering ç>n a new era. It is passing 

from war to peace. Let us start this new era right.
There are thousands of soldiers returning from over
seas. The Government is doing all in its power to 
get these men back to civil life.

It is giving a ar Service Gratuity—more than 
any other nation—to keep the soldier going till he 
gets a job.

It gives him a pension—where his usefulness is 
impaired by his service.

It teaches a man a new trade when his service 
unfits him for his former trade.

CHARLESTON

Charleston. Feb. 17.—Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Foster returned from Brockville 
on Thursday.

Miss Black, Throoptown, was a re
cent visitor at M. J. Kavanagh’s.

L. Slack visited friends at Port
land last week.

Mrs. A. A. Botsford received the 
sad news on Friday that her sister, 
Mrs. S. Covey, Athens, had passed 
away.

Mrs. Eyffe has returned from 
Lyndhurst where she was visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Robt. Scott.

Mr. Robert Foster received a letter 
; on Saturday from Mr. Henry Boisnot, 
‘of New York, saying that Dr. Gris
wold. an annual visitor to the Lake, 
4iad recently died of pneumonia.

The location of this road via Addi
son would serve a twofold purpose, 
namely: The section traversed from 
Seeley’s Bay to Oak Leaf is noted for 
its scenic beauty and the slight de
flection at Oak Leaf gives a view of 
Charleston Lake, a body of water 
that is described by competent tour
ist critics as one of the most charm
ing lake resorts on the North Ameri
can continent. Again, the slightly in
creased mileage by this route, with 
its considerable number of villages, 
gives ample scope for the exemplifi
cation of the objective contemplated 
in the government program, “the 
greatest good to the greatest num
ber.”

<Willie Watson is visiting his sister, 
Minnie, at G. A. Gilroy’s.

The patrons of the cheese factory 
were busy this last week hauling ice, 
getting ready for summer work.

Reggie Brown, with his sawing out
fit, is busily engaged sawing wood 
for different homes in the neighbor
hood.

The Glen Buell W.M.S. and Maple 
Leaf Mission Band are preparing for 
a “box social” in the school room on 
Friday night, Feb. 21st. Everybody 
welcome.
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In view of all this, then, and 
knowing of the extensive program of 
road building contemplated by the 
Ontario Legislature, and furthermore 
the Dominion Government announces 
that a $50,000,006 grant will he made
in aid of Provincial built highways, _ . _ ... .___
municipal councils and others in this Charleston . Feb. . L .-Os Wcdnes- 
viclnlty will realize the importance of day evening the friends and neigh
getting in line with the least possible ti0rs °.* "r, an<J ®,re’ Elto1? ,1Xing,’ 
delay in order that this section of the "timbering about forty assembled a 
County of Leeds mav share in the “*eir home to tender them a farewell 
benefits of this great road building »ffore having for their new home 
sehem > H al Sherwood Spnsgs. Mr. and Mrs.

* King were presented with an address, 
which was read by Mrs. Charles 
Slack, and at the proper time the 
presentation of a carving set, berry 
spoon, fountain pen and stationery 
was made by Mrs. F. Heffernan and 
Mrs. E. Webster on behalf of those 
present/ Mr. and Mrs. King were ero 
tirely taken by surprise. Mr. King 
briefly thanked his friends and neigh
bors for their kind remembrance. He 
was pleased to know that the friend
ship formed seven years ago still re
mained and invited all present to 
visit them in their new home. A few 
hours were spent in games, dancing 
and music. Refreshments were ser
ved and the jolly company departed 
wishing Mr. and Mrs. King many 
years of happiness in,their new home.

AorELOIDA.

MR. AND MRS. ELTON KING 
HONORED.

These are the days of ice harvest 
and Lake Eloida is the scene of con
centrated effort to gather ice while 
the frost bites.

The flue has somewhat subsided in 
our vicinity.

iv Some of our young people attend
ed the Valentine party at the home 
of Miss Gwen Wiltse and report an 
excellent time.

On the evening of Valentine day eT 
party composed of neighbors asd re
latives met at the home of Mr. A. 
Henderson to congratulate him and 
Mrs. Henderson, the event being the 
thirty-fifth anniversary of their wed
ding.

Mr. Robert Hollingsworth. of 
Cereal, Alberta, is visiting friends at 
Eloida.

him free medical treatment when ill- 
and supplies free artificial limbs and

It gives 
ness recurs, 
surgical appliances.

It is bringing back to Canada at the public 
expense the soldiers’ dependents now overseas.

THE EDITOR.

After lie lias rested, the 
soldier must be provided with 
an .opportunity for employ
ment. In towns of 10,000 
population, Public Employ
ment Offices have been estab
lished to help soldiers, as well 
as war-workers, secure good 
jobs quickly. AX here these 
exist, citizens should co-oper
ate. Where they do Hot exist, 
the citizens themselves should 
help put the soldier in touch 
with employment.

* * Î5-

The fighting job,is done. It 
has cost many a heart-burn
ing. But it has been well 
done. The least we„ça n do 
is to show our appreciation 
in no uncertain manner.

He’s come to boom the business cf 
Our prosperous little town,
So don’t go in to where he is 
With head a-hanging down ;
But
As tickled

But the Government, how
ever willing, cannot provide 
the personal touch needed in 
this work of repatriation. 
That must be given by the 
people themselves.

The men who * went from 
these parts to fight in Fland
ers deserve a real welcome 
home—the best we can give.

In most town3 committees 
of citizens have already been 
organized to meet the soldiers 
and their dependents at the 
station, to provide hot meals, 
supply automobiles, afford 
temporary accommodation 
when necessary.

In addition, many other 
towns are organizing social 
gatherings to give public wel
come to returned men lifter 
they have been home a 

few days.

with the money in your hand, 
. ickled as can be,

And say: “I like your paper well, 
Please send it on to me.”
So he can write a piece that thus 
We nearly block the door,
And say he really never met 

w Such honest folk before.
So if we help him as we should,
It surely will be found
That he will keep our credit good
In all the country round.

The recent fall of snow has per
fected the sleighing and teaming is 
the order of the week.

A lawyer travelling through Ala
bama was much interested in Uncle 
Ned. “So you were a slave, eh?” 
said he. "Yes. sah,” said Uncle Ned. 
“How thrilling.” said the lawyer, 
“And after the war you got your free
dom, eh?” “No sah,” said Uncle Ned, j 
gloomily. “I didn’t get mah freedom 1 
sah. After the war I done got mar
ried.” *

—Subscriber.

Athens Lumber Yard 
and Grain Warehouse GUIDE-BOARD CORNERS.

A word of *explanatios may not be 
amiss here as to the new name for an 
old spot. The jeople of Wright’s
Corners, feel justly proud of the fine 
post that adorns one of the corners, 
where for very many years an old 
post stood until laid low by Father 
Timp. The restoration, or rallier re-

of a post, was the graceful
A. !'. Donovan, M.P.V. 

Mh;- extent such
t r.Z vl 1 .their usefulness, 

r.v/ prize a relict of 
Mr. Donovan himself 

the na.ne "Guide-board
recogni-

I

Flour and Feed 
Building Lumber
Portland Cement 
Fertiliser, Et^.

!
■ jI

Don’t let the welcome die 
away with the cheers.

1
1

!

; f." .
I \ ■' U-* . J ----
1 c rr.ers.” and as a grateful 
! t n of h’•> iliter.\s' -he new name is 
: Ï. :’.V v- ; :!.

A. The Repatriation Committee
' OTTAWA
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twm vMting New -u™.., 
accompanied bp her etc 
Mrs. Asselford, who will spend some 
time visiting friends in their neigh
borhood.

Mr. and Mrs. Elgin Lockwood spent

TORONTO MARKETS.
TORONTO, Feb. 18.—The Board 

of Trade quotations yesterday were:

Iff—*
Manitoba Oate (In Store, Fort WIIMam.)

No. Z C.W., 71%c.
No. 3 C.W.. 62%c.
Extra No. 1 feed,'
No. 1 feed, 6074c.
No. 2 feed. 5S74c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store, Fort Wil
liam).

Ï;:

rs.
Wilson, Redan.

The members of the W.A. held a 
quilting gt the home of Mrs. Silas 
Hitchcock one day last_week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Wright are 
spending the week-end in Drummond, 
guests of the former’s uncle.

tv

64%c.

No. S C.W.. 82c. 
No. 4 C.W.. 77c. 
Rejected, 69»Ac. 
Feed, 69V4c.

American Corn
r Miss Cecile Maloney is recovering 

from influertea. (Track, Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 3 yellow. 31.50.
No. 4 yellow. $1.47.
Ontario Oats (According to Freight* 

Outside).
No. 3 white. 58c to 61c.
No. 3 white, 57c to 60c.

Ontario Wheat (f.o.b. Shipping Pointe, 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot. $2.14 to $2.21. 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.11 to $2.19. 
No. 3 winter, per car lot $2.07 to $2.15. 
No. 1 spring, per car lot $2.09 to $2.17. 
No. 2 spring, per car lot $2.06 to $2.14. 

.No. 3 spring-, per car lot $2.02 to $2.10. 
Peas (According to Freight* Outside). 
No. 2, $1.75 to $1.80. nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, 75c to 80c, nominal. 

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- 
aide).

No. 2, 95c, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. $1.25, nominal.

Fleuh (Toronto). 
Government standard, $10.85 to $11.10.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Government standard, $9.75 in bags, 

Montreal; $9.75 in bags, Toronto. 
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights. Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. $40.25.
Shorts, per ton, $42.25.
Good feed flour, per bag, $3.25 to $3.60.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1. per ton, $20 to $21.
Mixed, per ton, $18 to $19.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton. $10 to $11.

Farmers' Market.
Fal' wheat—No. 2. $2.13 per bushel. 
Spring wheat—No. 2. $2.11 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—No. 3, $2.08 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, 83c 
Oats—63c to 64c per 
Buckwheat—Nomi nal.
Hay—Timothy, $26 to $28 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $22 to $25 per ton.
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

J. P. Btckell A Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Mrs. Dailey is able to be out again.
Sleighing was getting very poor 

in this district, but is much improv
ed by the recent snowstorms.

Plum Hollow
Miss Verda-Marshall Frankville has 

returned home after spending a fewi • 
days Miss Susie Palmer.

Miss Irene Lillie is qirite ill at her 
home here.

Miss Muriel Kenny spent week eud 
with her friend Miss Avelyn Kilborn 

The Ladies Aid with their husbands 
are invited to spend Tuesday evening 
at the Personage Frankville

Mrs John Wiltse has returned home 
from a visit with her daughter Mrs 
Clias. Burt Smith Fall

Rev. Mr Stillwell Elgin a former 
paster filled the pupilt of Mitchells 
apportaient on Sunday- 

' Mr. Claude Gifford and Miss Bows
er spent Sunday wite Lyndhurst friends 

Mr. Percy Gifford and Mrs Hattie 
Gifford BrOckville''spent Sunday at 
W. H. Giffords

Mrs Isaiac Barber spent last week 
with her neice Mrs. Parker Richards 
Frankville.

Manitoba

to 85c per bushel, 
bushel.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close!
Corn—

Feb. ... 12974 1 33 74 1 2874 1 29 7* 12 8 74
Mar. ... 129 130 12674 126% 12774
May ... 12174 12674 12274 12274 12374
July ... 12074 Hl% 11874 11874 11976
Feb. .
May ..

Xay ... 41.00 41.10 40.10 40.10 41.05
JlLa d ' 1S SS 30 65 38 85 38,83 ...........

• 24.95 25.73 24.60 24.65 24.56

May ... 22.60 22.80 22.37 22.37 22.72

.. 5974 6074 5874 5874 60

.. 60% 6174 69 597.
5874 59% 57

CO'»
6774 58Delta

The recent snow storm has im/ifôxecÿ 
the sleighing and leaning is in fud 
sway. - v. /

Mr. L. Slack Charleston v sited fri
ends here last week

W. W. Phelps left last week for W. 
innipeg and other western points.

George Snider had the misfortune 
to meet with an accident while playing 
hockey.

The many friends of Pte. Clovis la. 
Fleuhe are delighted to have have him* 
with them again. Pte. La Fleche went 
Overseas with the 156th in 1916 and 
was invalided to England with gunsh
ot wound in the shoulder.

Mrs Harry Me Elroy Seely‘s Bay is 
spending a few days with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs S. Whitmore.

The local hockey team played a tie 
game with Harlem on Tuesday last the 
score being 2—2.

Mr. and Mrs Delbert Jackson have 
recovered from their recent illness

Lance Corporal Gilbert of the C. E.
F. went to Ottawa Monday morning 
for medical treatment.

Svgts. H. Wykes and M. Richards 
returned home last week from overseas.

Mr. It. Elliot has leased the Beadle 
property for one y cor.

NURSING SISTER HOME
Nursing Sister Elina Kennedy rctu 

rned hoiqc last week aftc.i spending 
some time overseas in the Canadian 
Military Hospitals. On Tuesday eve. 
ning a number of her many friends 
gathered to the home of her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kennedy, Forfar 
and spent a very enjoyable evening in er: 
dancing and games. Nurse Kennedy 
will be engaged for some time in the 
Convalescent hospital at Cobourg

Mâ bs-

CATTLE MARKETS
UNION STOCK YARDS.

TORONTO, Feb. 18. — With re
ceipts of about 4500 head of cattle 
on the Union Stock Yards Exchange 
yesterday, owing to the bad reports 
from Buffalo and other American live 
Block centres, all classes of cattle 
were considerably lower, the decline 
running all the way from 50c to 75c 
per cwt. The biggest decline was 
shown in the medium butchers. 
Choice butcher cows were wanted 
and held about steady.

With receipts of between 800 and 
900 sheep and lambs, choice lambs I 
sold from 15c to 15%c; medium, 14c 
to 14%c; sheep, 9c to 10c; choice 
calves, 17c to 17 %c; medium, 14c 
to 15 %c, grassers and common 
calves, 6c to 9c.

The run of hogs was 1456, and 
the market stiffened up since Thurs
day, 17 Vi c f.o.b., 18c fed and 18’Ac 
weighed off.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Fëb. 17.—Hogs—Receipts, 52,- 

000; market mostly steady; closed dull 
weak to 10c lower; early top, $17.95; 
practical top, late, $17.80; bulk of sales, 
$17.45 to $17.75; butchers, $17.15 to $17.80; 
light. $17 to $17.65; packing. $16.75 tc 
$17.55; throw-outs, $16 to $16.75; pigs, 
good to choice, $14.75 to $16.75.

Cattle—Receipts, 18,000; market gener
ally 25c to 50c higher. Beef cattle; Good 
choice and prime. $16.75 to $20; common 
and medium, $10.75 to $16.75.— Butchei 

$7.40 to $15.50;stock: Cows and heifers, 
canners and cutters, $6 to $7.40. Stockera 
and feeders: Good, choice and fancy 
$11.25 to $15; inferior, common and me
dium, $8.25 to $11.25. Veal calves, good 
and choice. $15.25 to $15.75.

Sheep and 
stands.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
Fast Buffalo, Feb. 17.—Cattle—Re

lambs—The day market

ceipts, 5600; good, steady; commoji. 25c 
to 50c lower; prime steers. $17.25 to 
$18.25; shipping steers. $16 to $17: butch
ers. $10 to $16.50: yearlings, $13 to $10.50; 
heifers, $8 to. $13; cows. $4 to $11.50; 
bulls, $6.50 to $11; stockers and feeders, 
$5.50 to $11: fresh cows and springers. 
$65 to $150.
A Calves—Receipts, 2000; steady, $5 to 
$19.50.

Hogs—Receipts. 14,200; 35c to 50c low- 
~. heavy. $18.15 to $18.25; mixed and 
yorkers, $18.15; light ^yorkers. $16.50 to 
$17; pigs. $16.50; throw-outs, $12 to $15.50; 
stags, $10 to $13; Canadians, $18 to 
$18.15.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 
lambs, 30c higher; lambs, $11 to 
others unchanged.

7600:
$15.15:

Awaiting Favorable Weather. 
LONDON, Feb. 18.—According to 

the Chronicle's Glasgow eorrespon-
A very plesant cvnmig was spent df,nt- the British airship which is to 

J 1 e 1 attempt the Atlantic flight is now
at the home of Mr and Mrs E.J.Suffel practically complete, and is awaiting 
on fridiiv last when about fiftv of their favorable weather conditions for its 

* “ departure. The ship was built by an
Rtyghhours met at their home. Early important armament firm near Glas- 
in the evening an address read by W. *ow, and would have been completed 
,. . . . , ; . . before this but for the interruption
il. Irwin and they were presented with callsed by the recent strike.
a handsome huffett afterwards gaines A representative of the firm said 

, iiii the airship would be away, and prob-
r.ml music were enjwcd.aml luncheon abty bapk Jgain, but for the labor i

served by the ladies. Although Mr I troubles. The vessel is the Jt-33, a !
I,ml Mrs.Suff.-l art- only moving to Del ! sister vessel to I hat being constructed j 

n ! by Messrs. Armstrong, Whitworth A
-ta sincere regret is expressed at their j Co., described m a cable last Friday.
removal. !

Soperton

was

Col. W. I*. Anderson lief ires*.
The girls red i-rOss club last week OTTAWA. Feb. 18.—Col. W. P. 

shipped thefoliowiiig articles for relief Anderson, who hr.s occupied the post
of chief engineer of the Department 
of Marine and Fisheries for tic* past 
37 cars, has applied for super
annuation.

I

15 t«>wle , 1 pajains suits • 
: chi Men’s lvvltc-xiis. 1 tpiilt, ’> - women
garments

Startling Prices for Quick 
Sale 10 Days Only-Arnolds

20 Womens 6? Girls Winter Coats at 
HALF PRICE

2 Womens Black Heresy, sizes 36 and 42, worth $15, Sale $7 50 
2 Womens Fancy Dark Tweed, 36 & 42, worth $iS, Sale $7.50 
1 Womans Dark Homespun, 40, worth $19.00,' Sale $9 50 
1 Womans Black Poney Curl, 38, worth $20.00, Sale $9^0 
1 Womans Black Cheviot, 36, worth $27.00, Sale $13 SO 
1 Womans Navy Diagonal, 34, worth $25.00, Sale $12.50 
1 Womans Dark Tweed, 36. worth $17.50, Sale $6 90 
1 Womans Fancy Dark Tweed, 36, worth $37.00, Sale $22.50
1 W omans Fancy Dark Tweed, 36, worth $39.00, Sale $25.00
2 Misses Coats 12 to 14 years at less than half price $2.50 to $5 
4 Girls Coats, 4 to 8 years, less than half price, $2.00 to $4 50 
1 Womans Wool Beaver Cloth, quilted lining, with Mink Marmot

Collar and Lapels, size 38, worth 4$o.oo Sale Price $21.50 
i Womans Hudson Seal Coat, 38 inches long, size 38, worth 

$100.00, Sale Price — —     $49.00
Came early and get your choice.

H. H. ARNOLD
Central Block Athens, Ontario

At the Dunham & Mulvena Grocery you 
will find things up-to-date as Goods and 
Prices.

Meats of all Kinds on Hand
The highest price paid for Eggs, Butter 
and Hides.

MILK to customers for the season 10c, to 
non-customers 12c—All orders delivered 
before noon.

It will pay you to give us a trial.

*9

Dunham & Mulvena
/

Athens Ontario

ft- /

cLaugmi a
( (or#‘À

yffiar you had better arrange 
now and be sure of delivery. V
' -1A shipment of Singer Sewing Machines 

just arrived.

If you want a bargain in a Piano or a 
Gramaphone, you should see us before 

purchasing.
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ie of the Lines we Carry
Ladies Silk and Crepe-de-Chine 
Blouses.
Silks, Dress Goods, Flannelette 
and Hosery.
Men’s Underwear, Rubber and 
Felt Goods—best on the market
Boots and Shoes.
Oilcloths and Lineoleums.

>- •

mi
■

SO!

D. L. JOHNSTON
Athens Ontario 1L

GO TO

N. G. SCOTT’S
For Your

Bread and Pastry

FRESH EVERY DAY

Mother’s Bread a Specialty

\

y .■

r
I ■ f

> FURNITURE
When you are planing to purchase any kind 
of Furniture, a visit to our store will enable 
you to make choosing easy. I

A GOOD STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND
'1/

!

Undertaking
> /

In All Its Branches
■
!PROMPT ATTENTION IS OUR MOTTO

8* !Geo. E. Judson
Athens. Ontario "Rural Phone

1
!

Cattle Pastured1
1

> For 1919 Season 
Apply to-

Speak Early 
PRICE IS RIGHT

C. F. Yates
Athens Ontario

1

They are All Good
Those “His Master’s Voice” Records for Feb. 
list—but some are worth special mention. 
Take for instance these four new ten inch 
double-sided records at 90c per record. :
18512 /Roek-a-Bye Your Baby with a Dixie Melody— 4^

Vernon Dalhart 
Sterling Trio(The Pickaninny’s Paradise

18516 (It's Never Too Late to be Sorry—H. MacDonough 
( Don’t Cry Little Girl, Don’t Cry— Henry Burr 

1*518 (Till We Meet Again— Charles Hart-Lewis James 
(Have a Smile for Everyone You Meet-Sterling Trio

Here’s an Irresistable Dance Record
18511 (Oh! French}- Medley One-Srvp—J. C. Sminh Orcli. 

(Me-ow One-Step— “ “

!

!

)
Make it a point to hear these early, you’ll be sure of taking them 
home with vou; otherwise yon cannot be sine, for we predict that 
these February Records will sell as soon as heard. They are 
that kind of records. We’ll look for you knowing that we have 
some records that it will be a pleasure tor you to hear and for us 
to play.

E. C. TRIBUTE
Athens Ontario

\

t

At The Bazaar you will find 
a full line of Choicest Fruits

We also carry a stock of Choice 
FRESH MEATS, at the very 
lowest possible prices.

It
%

» R. J. CAMPO
Athens Ontariol

.«

A. Taylor & Son
^Athens Ontario
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A Packet of- ISSUE 8. 1919the ______  became warm
Iffindâ .and tHHPIsaoclatlon le link
ed with the name of the city Itself.. 
The literary circle formed about them. 
Together In bronze they stand to this 
day in a public square at Weimar— 
the Goethe-fichilLer monument.

The memory o|f the twain is sug
gested at every turn in the old town. 
The National Goethe Museum recalls 
them with many \ precious relics.

In Weimar music also found a ha
ven. Here dwelt! Franz Liszt, the 
great pianist anid composer, and to 
him, borken, discouraged because Ger
many did not uhcertsand him, went 
Wagner. The incomparable chamber 
music of Bach Çvas heard for the first 
time in the duTa! palace.

Tito court theatre of Weimar, famed 
in dramatic art;, was the home of Co
rona Sch roter 1 and other talented 
players. Here dramas of Goethe and 
of Schiller haw their first pr 

The more one goes back into the 
hi'E>ry of Weimar thmmore does the 
influence of the city Become evident.

sal fin. ' By this means, unless he Is 
attacked by overwhelming numbers of 
carp or caught by the angler, the fa
ther basa is able tohatch his brood 
and care for them until they scatter 
for food.

“The basses cannot be artificially 
propagated, and for the supply of such 
fishes wo must according depend upon 
the vigilance of father bass, 
spawning time of all bass is governed 
by water temperature, 
season in Ontario waters the basses 
do not leave their nests before July 1. 
and in late seasons the male bass may 
be soon hovering over his nest until 
well past the middle of July.

"Let us therefore give father bass a 
" ill chance to do his bit in food conserva

tion by working for an extension of 
the close season until July 1, and let 
us refrain from fishing 
spawning beds wherever we find him 
guarding his nest, even if it be during 
theiepen heason."

J

NTED—MALEHELPfIfLgATS DIRT X
PLUMBER ALSO ELECTRICIAN 

wanted at once, state experience and 
wages wanted. steady work the year 
round- Apply to A. E. Law, Leaml 
ton. Ont.SALABA"II[jltsFîb ng-

117ANTED—EXPERIENCED MARRIED 
” man by u.ic year; must know how 
to plough; give references, age, size of 
î?r..y an<* wages expected. Geo. X. 
Walker, Sunnyside Fruit Farm, R. R. 
fro- 2, St. Catharines. Ont.

The

In normal

Tea, will go further on infusion a!nd give 
better satisfaction than any other Tec 
obtainable.

Not a shadow of doubt about this. TRY IT!

MISCELLANEOUS.

CLEANS-DISINFECTS—USED FOR 
SOFTENING WATER—FOR MAKING
HARD AND SOFT SOAP-------FULL
DIRECTIONS WITH EACH CAN. ...

IT IS ALWAYS SAFE TO SEND A 
* Dominion Express Money Order. Five 

costs three cents.dollars6610

I ADIE6 WANTED TO DO (PLAIN 
and light sewing at home, whole or 

spare time; good pay. work sent any 
distance, charges paid; send stamp for 
particulars. Natrona! Manufacturing 
Company, Montreal.

over the
oductioûa.

i Weimar Is
Hun Refuge :

sample from his famous Berzol Alex tant parts of the Persian Empire. Ac
tor the test. i cording to Xenophon, there must have

Twenty years before that the hair been couriers held in readiness at 
of St. Bernards was knitted ii)to mit- certain stages along the routes of the 
tens and mufflers and ten years earl
ier noodles' wool was spun and woven 
into cloth that is to-day as good 
when first made up although the cap 

as bedta worn ever since. A waistcoat 
nitted from the wool of skye terriers 

has been worn constantly for two win
ters and shows no "sign of its service.
Even the hair of Persian cats has been 
spun into the loveliest wool by the 
British Dogs' Wool Association. The 
wire-haired dogs have proven them
selves real workers, also, for their 
combines make ideal filling for pillows 
for wounded limbs.

There is every prospect that the 
spinning of dogs' wool can and will be 
developed as a national handicraft 
since much of the spinning can bo 
done In country homes and no doubt 
in these same places there will devel
op some interesting work in weaving 
and knitting. One very important con
sideration is the fact that the yarn Is 
practically indestructible and of de
lightful texture, thus giving every en
couragement to careful designing of 
patterns in weaving.
Minard’s LinimeiTt* Cures Diphtheria.

SEED CORN yeu„w
F.O.B. Woodslcc (Sac 
emBantum Sweet Coni. Perfection Seed 
Beans and Cane Sorgum Seed. For 
particulars write, S. J. McLenon, Woods- 
lee. Ont.

grade White Cap 
Dent. $4 per bushel 

(Sacks free) also Gold-
High

CLEARS THE NOSTRILS 
IN FIVE MINUTES

One landmark isthq old city church, 
built centuries ago, from the pulpit of 
which Martin Luther cried out against

:
! empirdl They travelled day and 

flight, and in all weathers. They were 
provide^ with horse relays, in much 
the same way as the pony express of 
the West during the pioneer days of 
tho United States. The 
adopted the Persian system for main
taining communications with the, out
lying posts of empire. Under" the 
Roman system, however, the supply 
of horses and their maintenance was 
made compulsory, and ,tne Emperor 
alone had the power to grant exemp
tions from this duty. Tlte object of 
these stern measures was to prevent 
Interruption of this vital service.

The coursa of U:no 'thk; wort? 
was applied to the system of employ
ing heavy transport vehicles on the 
cursus publicas and also to the ani
mals by which they were drawn. 
Hence the word angaviare, originally 
derived from the system of employ
ing courier, came to signify the en
forced use or animais of things in 
the service of the state,, or “compul
sory service." A parallel develop
ment of this latter meaning Is seen 
in the French word corvee, or force,d 
labor for the construction of high
ways, bridges and the tike, The idea 
of payment or compensation was a 
later development. _

In mediaeval Latin, the, words an- 
ga.-u ditgaiiare came into use, 
while the English derivatives angar- 
late and engarlaiion «nplied any ser
vice forcibly or unjustly demanded, 
and, hence, oppression in general. In 
feudal times angaria meant service to 
a lord or villenage—that is, any trou
blesome or vexations duty exacted by 
a lord of his tenant—the cue having 
been supplied by Roman law, under 
which the word was defined as com
pulsory service exacted cither by a 

I government or by a "lord." Gradu
ally angary crept into international 
law and “right of angary" was un
derstood to mean the seizure of pro
ve,rl y by belligerents under stress of 
necessity and "having regard to due 
compensation. Belligerents, in fact, 
cru’.d appropriate any property, wher
ever found, in order to carry on war,

the selling of indulgences, 
portrait, painted by Crari 
the altar is a painting of 
fixioa. from the brush of Cranach 
the elder, and in it appear likenesses 
of Luther and Melanchthon. The im
press of the militant priest, who did 
so much to form the German language 
and to give ideals to the Germany of 
old. may still be detected.

The German people, therefore, in go
ing back to Weimar may ' be in the 
first stages of their pilgrimage from 
a land of- tvranny and materialism to 
one of freedom and ideal.

c is his 
Near 

Cruci- RRED TO SHOW LAYING BARRED 
T; . Rocks. Tobacco and Garden Plants. 
Write for Catalogue Chas. Barnard, 
Leamington, Ont.

An ancient city of refuge for ideals 
is Weimar, the little capital of 
Grand Duchy of Saxe-Weimar, where 
the first Germany Assembly of the 
now democracy is being held. 
German Athena it was called when 
Germany truly reverenced art and let
ters and auges, ana though its glamor 
began to fade as a citadel of culture 
when Goethe died in it has held 
out all tnese years against the spuri
ous culture of the Hun.

A shelter for republicanism it was 
when its fame was spreading through 
the literary world, and when in 1870 
the conquest of Franco had been ac- 
comptitiüèd the 
heard, not in Vv'elmer, but in Berlin. 
The capital of Prussia may lose its 
influence in German affairs if Ger
many truly repents ; storied Weimar 
of the Golden may prevail once 
more.

ROUTS OUT CATARRH, STOPS 
SNIFFLES, PREVENTS SNEEZINGthe £ Romans

Catarrbozonc Is A Marvel farms for sale.The
It just takes about five minutes for 

tho penetrating vapor of Catarrhozone 
to clear out clogged nostrils, 
crusts and accumulations are qufekiy 
removed. /> The soothing balsams of 
Cntarrhcjfene draw, out every vestige 
of inflammation, nose colds stop as if 
by magic. Catarrh is prevented, bet
ter health is assured."***- 

To cure colds without taking drugs 
may seem almost too much to believe, 
but Catarrhozone does it quickly and 
effectively, 
and in common use by the people of 
many nations, 
tarrhozone, complete outfit $1.00; small 
size 50c; sample size 25c, direct from 
the Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Can-

TWO ACRE FRUIT FARM, SANDY 
1 Loam, excellent house and barn, 
Electric Light. nil conveniences, two 
minutes from Radial, with or without 
furniture. Owner going abroad. Box G13 
Grimsby, Ont.

Hard

FARMS AND RANCHES FOR SALE, 
“ in Alberta. Write for our New Cata
logue. J. C. Leslie & Co., 301 Beveridgp 
Block. Calgary, A!tn.Is Your Wife Bad Tempered ?

Chances are she has corns that 
her a bottle of 

It acts
AT $50 PER ACRE-TXVO HUNDRED 

acres heavily wooded ; in Lambton 
County; pood wheat land; 6 miles from f- 
railroad station. C. Gonder, Welland, \ 
Ont.

fury. Buy
Putnam’s Corn Extractor, 
painlessly, gives instant relief, and 
cures every kind of com. Insist on 
getting only Putnam’s Extractor, 25c 
at all dealers.

ache like
victor's song was Endorsed by physicians.

All dealers sell Ca- POR SALE-THREE HUNDRED AND 
1 twenty-six acre farm land; 125 acres 
cultivated; balance partly timbered; pood < 
farming district; very cheap for quick 
buyer. G. R. Duncan. Fort .William. Ont.STORED FROZEN MEAT.

The rime of a thousand years en- 
cruau me venerable city founded in 
the ninth century; her streets arc 
plain to shabbiness, and yet there is 
within her gates the soul that should
have dominated Germany. Weimar _ ____ - ______,
gave the world philosophers, pcets ana . Scrlm ha? t(?”0 frozen meat 
dreamers. Berlin gave Prussia war m its municipal cold storage dspnts.
1er -i n:,,i <unk'’~3 Tho supply is replenished from time to

The' making of " a constitution for time so that it remains at that figure.
Germany in such an environment as 0:1 tbc!r Present meat ration o: one- 
\\ dinar may mean much to the fu- Half pc
ture. It is certain that the thought of *saye» the Berliners are assured of meat 
a new government coming into being enough to last all Greater Berlin two 
in Weimar at thie iate day is still ab- or three weeks, even if there should
horrent to Berlin. be a temporary stoppage of rep'.cnish-

Tho Grand Duke Karl August, meets. “I should never have made any sue-
despite hie patrician ways, was at How the cold storage of pork has boss in life if I had been shy of taking 
heart a democrat. His palace even in helped Germany to “stick it", ts ex- rains, or if I had not bestowed upon 
the clrly part of the eighteenth cen- plained in an article in the c.hem'kcr the least thing I have ever undertaken, 
turv was a very plain one. and often Zo'.tunt'. Early in the war, realizing exact?:- the same attention and care 
ho Geld jewels and other precious be- the serious effect of the British blopk- that I have bestowed upon the great- 
longings that he might help author, ado on the meat supply, the govt in- est. Do everything at ytiuv best, 
poet or musician . Compare ! with | ment directed the rel’regeratiag mdu.i- was but last year that I set to and 
XVilhel mHohcnzoilcrn he would have j try to mobilize its resources on the learned every word of my Readings, 
——————i largest possible scale. It was ordered ! and from ten years ago till last night

" | to make preparations for dealing with I have never, read to an audience but
yWfv 7 "5S' 1 millions instead of thousands of pigs. I have Watched :cr an opportunity of

tTTVv vVXMto. Cold storage plants were enlarged, I
and (LOO (5 nP.Pifl new ones built, and the system so ex- 

^ * tended that to-day there is hardly a
local community without its own :c- 
trigerating facilitiez.'

, ( Every fortress has a freezing plant

PTaW assist materially in the preservation
1 '«i3i of perishable foods, especially meat, (jS

30 t>RO?S-S~[OPS COUGHS eggs, fish and butter. 
wax’ TKl.r FSR CHILDREN "The Ccrraan authorities," says the 

article, "have taken advantage of coid 
storage to the fullest extent, thereby 
greatly easing the economic conduct 
of the war."

FRUIT FARM—TEN ACRES—NIAG- 
1 era district; peaches, cherries, small 
fruits; sandy loam: well cultivated: build
ings good: conveniences: cheap 'for qU 
sale. George Gray, Beamsviile. Ont.

F UR SALE—GOOD CLEAN RECTI 
1 close to town : in mixed farming #11,- 
trict; equipped if desired: -100 acres celtl- 
vated; good water: good pasture; 

Owner J. W. Reid. Cardale,

Leonardo da Vinci Amazee 
Surgeons.Germany Mobilized All Refrig

erating Plants.
TOOK GREAT CARE. Though written four hundred years 

ago, Leonardo da Vinci’s book on 
anatomy has only recently been pub
lished, and surgeons are only now 
discovering tho marvels it contains.

Lecturing recently on it in London, 
Prof. William Wrignt pointed out that 
when it was written the circulation of 
the blood, osmosis, oxygen and the 
microscope were, ail unknown. All doc
tors believed that the -arteries were 
full of free air and that the blood was 
aerated in the lieart. 
arrangement of the heart was also 
mi.^tihdcrslood.

But Leonardo denied that air enter
ed the heart, ana wrote that the blood 
was “refreshed” in the lungs; he de
scribed accurately the anatomy of the 
heart and large blood vessels and the 
action of the muscles of the chest and 
abdomen in respiration.

MinnrcVs Lir.iment Cures Garnet In
Cows.

!iDickens’ Letter Reveals Secret of 
Success.

isy

und. the Vossischo Zeitung AGENTS V; A NTED.In a rcèefit sale of Dicken’s auto
graphs in London this letter, written 
while he was in the United States, ap
pears:

QUR PRODUCT A WINNER. USED
Agents ma 
Kith 
Niagara

ery home. Whirlwind sales, 
iking five to eight dollars daily, 
x. Write at once. Craig Bros.. 
Falls. Ont. Can.

The interior
BUSINESS CHANCES

OR KALE—A FULLY EQUIPPED 
1 brick manufacturing plant in tho 
city of Niagara Fulls, with ten acres of 
land well suited for the manufacture of 
brick ; no other plants in the localit y with 
a large durnand for tho manufactured 
article; a big opportunity for the right 
party. Apply John L>. Hopkins, barrister, 
Niagara Falla, Ont.

P OR SALE-GOOD PAYING BOOIC. 
a stationery and news business: old 
established and in best business location 
in best city in Canada : Apply W. 1*. 
Cooke.'Port Arthur. <

It

Mm.
i

NO MATTER WHETHER MARE, COLT, JACK >nt.Couchmq 
Spreads 

DiseeLse"
BRUSSELS UNDER THE IIUN.

SPOMN’S DISTEMPER COMPOUND EQVIP- 
’o*od In

R RICK BUILDING FULLY 
peel with machinery, comn

What is required to make it a 
a man who understands fully 

mufaduie of children’s wooden 
to>8 and other wooden ware. As this
town is close to the bush there Is ample 
quantity of suitable wood. The -property 
will be : old if suitable purchaser rentes 
along with capital say $10.000 and we 
invite ah inspixMion pf the plant ami 
1 uildir.R. Wm. .Martin & Son. I3ox U2Ü. 
North Bay. Ontario.

a During the occui.aiion of Brussels 
{;; me »Iuns old corks sum tor Jd 
auci 4d each, empty tins tor ia. and 
2 3-4(1. each, old linen, leather trunks, 
old clothes, books and tumituro 
brought toss price, and as much us 
possible wag sold by the Belgians, be
cause they never -knew what would bo 
seized by their tdrinentcrs. Those 
same tormentors paid LEO lor an ori
ental carpet louv isets cup.re that cost 
JJ4U in 1880, and liad been in constant 
use. They also paid 1,800 francs for 
a piano which cost 1.400 francs eleven 
years before. Other similar purchases 
were made with the intention of sell-

IP
■5’/Cl/ The .stiilli ;n in ’ 
/q / road, and 'tho l
/ an uccus*una^ uo°'

W'W -

’h" stud., the horse in the ov on the
b.aby colt arc ah protected from di3ea.se by

from
SPOHN MEDICAL CO., Goshen, Ind. U. G. A.

191S. 
iucce^s is 
the ma

In case of siege it will

0 your druggist.uyA>

striking out 
where.

been classed as a true republican, al
though he did join the Prussian army.
As a statesman ho was far ahead of 
hia time and even can e near bringing 
about a form of constitutional govern
ment in his duchy.>i*

'motives and broad views. The old Ger
many was scandalized when h 
to sit with him in the man; 
of public matters men not of nob! 3 
birth, although one of them was 
Goethe.

We think always cf the author of 
“Faust” when Weimar is mentioned, 
and yet in these days the Gponvsoro 
for the young»
draw more inspiration from a shabby 
little house up a side street than from 
the classic structure 
dwelt. Plain almost to meanness is the 
other house where Schiller dwelt, as it 
appears to-day. still attesting as it ! 
does hie poverty, and yet it seems as , 
eomc sacred ton to these who hope for ■
Germany.

.Schiller was a robe* 
tar ism. His genius was all but crushed 
by tho relentless rule cf the military 
I'Chc.oi where he - .. , : „:it as a boy.
The Prussian i'co v to him the
çphe.uc v-f lav.'lr -y, crv.c.ty. ____________ In the romance of words or the j

i ■■vrn _ province by ^ picturesque ness of their origin few arc
a ruler who for -n.'. ;- him to vvrito V -lcn *x 011 r haay is cross ] found more attractive than the word
I1, ' *:>' a”*-' • . icr found a: won he cries a great deal and no cngary, which lias come to the front
la. i in Well ar ;;v.:i among cm- T.mcunt of attention or pettinu cheers jn connection with the s^zu-e of 
genial souls. It : reel not to them i him up—something is the matter. It Dutch snips. When, to-dav one .speaks
that he had pill;■; :?* ! V v.tonifLtyrunny i is not tha nature iff the little oner, to 0f l-;e "right of ’ angary ’ or i ex 
i:i his “Wilhelm T. " r that he hr I ■ .;e cro:-s and peevish—the well child is anga-ria or Jus armaria^ cV the "D*ô*i 
violently^ att.vk.-.I :■ "r:i ■; in "T.;r: | u happy child. Give him a dose of <rangaHe"‘of the rTcnchi one to eiiiipiy
Ixohbcrs. ;'Gaby's Own Tablets and he will scou cmi-loying a modified fci

By far the ..:at.p. jca.s of .-.cj.l- • ba veil fain. They ara a mild but Greek work Kvpareia.'adee.cd from tile
•f,re . thorough laxative: regulate, the bow- pcr.dan, and, in Us irniu, obtained

:rrr ' , ;Vc;« ! and sMtnarh; banish constipation from a Babyleaiaa cgprfWion.
■ V ,v- 'Ve''-v"l ! ;:;ui .iudigrattvn; break up voids and fcr.xd to the office of an aggarcs or

i ',“S i.erd- "...I f ......... - 1 %,'“■! slbî-plô fevers; in fact they euro all royal courier, an office List estai;.
V, r l.thc tu'iaor ailments of the little ones. lislicJ, ,aa far as records go, in the
11 on' formed .V f :::V'"n;:':i;acv. ’ i U-n tv rains. ;hrv.; _Mra. Alphonse Ln- days.of tile Persian Cyrus the Urea..

" Veu know t'-c . rme. "o? i ;'n^t I';!0.-tar" before the Christian era. : mediately wer the nest, constant v I
v bom ftcrtv.ar.v i- • • i: ; ; a Herder, a i " 1 1 ’5’ c bi.t Babj s inc uggnros ot those times has > ato j fr.r.ntng it v. kh his firs end e-i - 1

Di.-ir brethren; and j Own Tablets soon sot her rght and •'Kir.g'a messenger" attached la the j wat. ' l'ui for intruders. This viei'r I 
!.. and them, an-.- she is fat ana happy. The Foreign Office, whose duty it Is to continues for mi davs to two W?-' !

■ i:i Weimar! in j TahKtu r.r> sold by medicine oca.r-.t carry despatches of a c/iafhlontin! | while the . ~s are develop:^-- "i j pa'ls
1 I r.r ’ey mail at 25 cents a box from Iho nature, to foreign courts. The Persia:: I hatrhln and fera few days'thôrdhfter v. re not mi-laved ! - bon it

Williams' .’■! .'dicin'.1 Co., Urcckvil.e, edarier.i, like tiic- King's messenger I v. iiUe the young arc getting ready to . became “r.il the my: " to l.at-.g a .
of former oa>... were liio.lilted, ana j try. ; Mir fins. Woe unto ;!io sucker i of i jr.-woeu. to the v.-mi wire,
constituted a kind of r - ai potaal I or other enemy which appears too ner-
system. They were called upon to j to the neat. The faithful paternal
carry the imperial despatches to dis- l guardian to rip it open with his dor

er inserting some-
Lôok at such cf my manus

cripts as are in the library at Gads’ 
and think of the patient hours devoted 
year after t ear to single lines. . . . 
The weather .is very severe here, and 
tlte work is Very hard, 
manager) having been violently pitch
ed into by the mayor of New Haven 
ta town at which I am to read next 
week) has gone off bofdly this morn
ing with defiant written instructions 
from me to Inform the said mayor 
that if he fail to make out his case he 
(Dolby) has to return all the money 
taken, and to tell him that I will not 
set foot in his jurisdiction, whereupon 
the New Haven people will probably 
fall upon the mayor in hlr, turn and 
lead him a pleasant life."

- - - x_____

or to prevent seizure ty the enemy 
for tho same purpose. Many abuses 
crept in and have given rise to litiga
tion in the higher courts of various 
countries.
Convention of The Hague, in 1899, 

to meet the need for regulating 
rights cf angary, and adopted provi
sions whereby railway plants, tele
graphs, telephones, "steame.rs and 
other ships," though belonging to 
companies or private persons, may be 
seized for military purposes, but must 
be paid for loss or damage.

fxrOORTCNITY TO SECURE GOOD 
v/ property and business; manufaci:ur- 
ing concrete tile, bloqks and building 
material, in Windsor, on siding connect 
ing with five .railroads; short haul to 
new- Canadian steel plant at Ojibway: 
?5.ooo will handle; no agents. W. D. 
Atkinson, Ambcrstburg, Ont.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper

Consequently the PeacePaper Underclothing.
Underclothing made of finely crisped 

or -grained paper is manufactured in 
Japan. After the paper has been cut 
to a pattern the different parts are 
sewn together and hemmed, and the 
places where the buttonholes are'to be

counsellors were men of lofty Dolby (his

e called ins tke articles later on-^doubtless 
bearing the magic words “made :n 
Germany.” Wonderful dyes were to 
be obtained easily in Brussels and 
during the past summer Belgian ladies 
dyed their sheets according to fancy 
and wore them. Last winter their 
spare blankets were transformed into 
coats. For a while the Belgians were 
hoaxed into wearing their own patri
otic emble;nn which had been manu
factured by the Ilv.n and put on sale 

But as soon as the hoax

|7 OR SALE OR EXCHANGE-VERY 
1 valuable fruit farm: twenty acrc-3; 

bearing; all kinds of first-elas* 
excellent noil: barn : hou*e; town 

cor vers lei con; ermity fifteen thousand; 
will divide. 13?x ‘173 Grimsby.

agement
fui!
fruit :

formed arc strengthened with calico 
or linen. The

FOR SALE.—>■
paper Is very strong and 

at. the same time very flexible. After 
a garment has bec il worn a few hours 
it will interfere with the perspiration 
of the body no mere than do garments 
made of cotton fabric.

THE BASS FAMILY.German democracy HICHt-- OF QUALITY. <; F Alt- 
yon in goo., 

y. ,S. C. XV. Leghorns, 
stock is bred for size, 

• icalth and profit. Abril and May de
livery 25 yi;.o. cn.co. too $20 00. wi 

! lor particular-'. Addir-.^s Walnut Glen 
1 arm. It. It. No. 1. riiatiiam. Ont..

RABY M
antctxl to reach 

ttiiton. Bred-to-lu 
Exclusivciv. Our

od con-

Hobody Works But Father a,t 
Spawning- Time.

where Coe the
•'.toThe paper is 

not sized, nor is it impermeable. After 
becoming wet the paper is difficult to 

1 tear.

in Brussels
v.a.i discovered Belgians refused to 
avail themselves of the privilege of
buying German-made gco-s. A flint • FARMS W ANTED.

clever, was unsaleable! the reason be- -wanted to bent ioo to i:a acres 
1«= that li. was made by the Huns. ”m3’' wlu,'!,!it«Jl”,‘lim&.M. """."'owî 
Brass water taps' were taken by the 1 «.«1 »>. j.< nard obx, u. it. No. 1. whit-
cne r.iy and for these they paid two j 'v •
francs fifty, clmigir.g six francs for ; •

Minard's Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.
In tho bass family nobody works but 

father, according to authorities ,n 
fish.

When an endeavor is made to 
bear it by hand it presents almost as 

a gainst-* mill- m'u<'n resistance as the thin skin for 
1‘ * makirg gloves.

BIGHT OF EU GABY.
A decorated postcard has boon 

leaned to many fishermen asking their 
help for father baas in. their 
domestic duties by retraining from 
fishing over the spawning oeds.

The card shews a picture of a male 
has.5 guarding his net», 
cf the < are, a:; a

A Lesson in Derivation Apropos 
of the Butch. Ship Seizure. onerous

Wûm BABY IS CROSS
Tiie Young' Folks.

I MU!'! pft. I'Ul't C 

:i coh'‘;;v
At the top 

mot 10 for his faith- 
■fülneçs. are printed the linos:

"‘ixbvt; 
f ill'.

Luke Mo Luke.Tha Nov > Fco-t-fa "Tur ' X • vr" ;
"! cen; 1 cv MINAKIVS LINIMENT ' 

lbe be.it T.IMIMENT ugo.
1 ruv ;ny foot kadi*-* jammed lately.

1 bsthr-d !• well with MIXARD’M LIN I- ! 
’ ’ ENT it xva--. well as i vor nc.f. :

"Nobody works but father— 
He’s ,cn guard all day;
Fir..-, in < .instant motion, 
Keeping tho iocs away."

According to the printed matter 
ibe aid, "In tho has family tho 
selects a nesting place and then 
and tworts ot it a tnato.

And i-vv.iMhr'.n. too, 
J usV, p,n 7.2 ui><

t'.'JVv': ; lint
: r youthful 1; it.

A.’•:n oi tlte VOCPtO.

' Time A,:!: : < v old and
:eeks 

I’rcm 31000 
to I'l.eoo eggs arc raid, after which the 
mother bass Is driven a vay, 
return cr tu know her

; .t] iu:t >'•■
.hi:.-.

- T’-.f ■
; Cut ike

It IV
:

wilt never 10 1pro-vr-. 
••Eailur bass takes a position ' :v nn 1 tuy home ev- 

‘Triii.e.Itui ," rv M d M.v. 
• “wi ' i! ihe if'.*.;or breaks or
iho T-'- "I--'- ' c: -- xym:h;:iy*.on

im- ' cuing.-.V”■
it: a rt ;iii.-i .ioned cnv.t. 1 

Wv :v /ji course, M 
Doo"• hundi. r, at:.', lu ll ' 

seir.vU i:i : 1 • * atnv *v

Vf kind ,wi: .1 i •

v- h;;i VA ic-;. ar
-• vitv ar ! 1 si .1 ’ :rlv.ry.
an io >.vtlf * lire. . " 1 at kn.Mli ■D VV tVC-PAV A Wh2iK !Ont.v . more to :: ......... •.«.».

rhf was. in it tv y v. Inn Kvhiiler ] <3— / • 1 fj for 
1 in vtan-r yi ty. that coaid 1 1 v.

: fm atrir. ; am.uvnsuo;\ cltoln- f.tmi- 
v-.tve vas .-".v ! a vv« il an lip:ttrions or 
1 - -. iiii, cii ' . '! rent to Cr rmany \
: lout. j;;r 1:mj this Aim • there vas •* 

Vv-

n* to '.V in ar. sv on. I:is rc- BOG S WOOL. i ,VT-\ 
y fry'. \^ -tvi T'l

, !iSt! ... ...
1

Its Spir.rar.j Revives Old English 
Industry.

i
? v

Cr'fe '%[- no «••omnv.micaTft.n ya*">V-.
■«,3c — oritch Ict.ers as.-l ::#*.• :. \ :>T

:FlV..v.V To nirr; I'crrons V.:o Fytnrlf.g and 
knittiv.ç. dog's wool• sor-ms to he an 
f.v.v row.ih of the necessitJos o? this 

But it appears that twenty 
years a;:o Princess Victoria, had tho 
coinbin^s of her pet brown spaniel 
spun into yarn by the Sandringham 
Village Industry and the princess her
self knitted the wool into . a brown 
shawl for herself.
rinfdiam also that the first Borzoi 

Box 1 woo! was rpun. King Edward making 
0 tho xx'd cl'rr—C the first

the liiuv cr.o-e . • bbv. ’ 1.
Ï ■ V :‘ M-d

are even new filled with war’:; victims 
who are r.ear nL tor V.v E 
what has !.. . : iiappc:>!::g oh!ride thtir 
own little environvtont during the av;- 
fv.l five rears ;urt clortd.

SPECIALISTS
F!ie«, üer.çm.7, Asthma,
Dyspepsia, ‘ipilf.psy, Shevmai:»i"n, 
rtey, 3lo0Of Nerve anu rtlurlcLu Dis

Call or send hiitr-rv
/urn i si rd in tablet If nn. Hours—1(? cu.) 
•nd 8 to 6 p.m, Sundays—10 a.m. to îç,

Coetoîlsttoa Free

h •'m C^tjrrli. P:*s)>it3fc, 
fckin,

ex .'‘edicii 
la 1 l/J

iPaia ? HirsPa will stop It ? *
Used for 40 y ears to relievo rbeematisna, Icmbago, DCt!!*aig»2, rrtr.ÎTis, ?£S20 
Itxk, toothocho, etrache, erooiieo jointa, sure throat aod cihzt' ntio- 
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Bethmann-Hollweg’s Deceit-Deliberate Ger- 
man Plan Fof War

Defends Parley With Bolshevists-Allies Can
not Interfere in Russia

London, Cable—Sensational reve- Von Betbmann-Hollneg to the Ger- 
tatlons are made in the oouk dealing 111 an Ambassador in Vienna, saying: 
with the outbreak of the war which ^e, J*iust refuse to be drawn into
,m hm, or™,
to-morrow. Not the least startling of vice.”
the disclosures concerns the action of Prof. Oman says that the newspaper 
i well-known London evening news- never revealed the source of the des-

V3Per WMC,;: °n July «• 1U14' thelkmln'Vhne Votl 'Tin^y

as thc unwitting tool of the official publication, yet the. document 
1 -non Government. On that date a was dragged out 2%, years later by 
|c.cument was printed by this news- Chancellor Michaelis and cited an 
•Paper which had been written the pre- .Germ 1̂5' was holding back
-eding day in the Berlin Foreign Of- ' P,;'"Va «toWlized. which mobil-
’ice, açÿ which was calculated to par- Gerinany gives as the cause
ilyze British public opinion at a cri- 1 :;1,®."„ar"
deal moment. , IGNORING OF CZAR’S ORDER.

It. is understood ’ that the Foreign flic book goes into détails of the 
Dffice will produce complete docu- fateful night during which the order 

, uentary evidence concerning the in- °f Emperor Nicholas countermanding 
rident which, in the words of Prof, the Russian demobilization was ig 
Dman, compiler of the bcok, "can ncred by the Russian War Minister 
only cause surprise and suspicion.” and the chief of the Russian general

The narrative begins with the Sara- staff. it is shown that the Emperor finThmlssimi Oil Tntprnation- 
■evo murders and covers subsequent was not iu possession of information '-'OlRnUSblOll vn ArlUernaUOIl 
«vents up to the British declaration in the hands of his War Minister and 
>f war on Germany. It may fairly chief of staff. The, evidence establishes 
daim to be the most complete record that the Russian 
-*ver published. The viewpoint is that 
>f the British Foreign Office, and no
thing of material value has been 
jinittd.

Lord

regarding the 
President Taft, he said, went much 
further on the mandatory question 
than President Wilson himself, and 
much further than Britain could fol
low him.

“I have been assured by a prominent 
Republican," he continued, “that so 
far as the league is concerned, the 
Republican workingmen of America 
are just as keen as the Democratic 
workingmen, and that American pub
lic opinion is not divided on the 
league, although there may be differ
ence of opinion on details, 
that a nation ought not to be commit
ted to war by any league without hav
ing the responsibility considered by

league, but formerLloydCable.—Premier 
George spoke again to-day on the gen
eral peace situation.

The occasion was brought about by

London,

the Rt. Hon. Rupert Guinness, linion- 
it, asking whether tna premier was 
prepared to press to the utmost repar
ation from Germany and also to make 
Germany pay to the full extent of her 

THE PEACE CONGRESS. " resources. He also pressed for more
This is the door to the French Foreign Office on the Quai d’Orsay, Parie, information as to the status of the 

which is used by the members of the Peace Congress. British colonies at the peace confer-

V

once.
“We have had far too much of the 

particular panacea which America is 
.-supporting at the Conference,” said 
Captain Guinness. Since the days of 
Mdiiamel no prophet bhs been listened 
to with more ouperotitioua 
■than President Wilson.”

_GGorge began hi.3 reply by saying that 
“repai alien by Germany was the elec
tion pledge given by the government 
after considerable consideration by 
the cabinet.
added, «stood by every word of tills 
pledge.

HAS FORFEITED- COLONIES.

I agree
U.S. delegates is that to create such 
an army would require changes in the 
constitutions of several countries, 
which may become members of ^ge so
ciety, and that the difficulties in the 
way are not of a character to be 
solved quickly. They argue that the 
society‘could be maintained effectively 
by its measures being absolutely 
bound, the moment a kositle move
ment was made bv any nation, to co
operate with their forces against the

BRITISH DRAFT
, IS ACCEPTABLE respect 

Mr. Lloyd The Real Liver Pill—A torpid liver 
means a disordered system, mental 
depression, lassitude and in the end. 
if care be not taken, a chronic state 
of debility. The very best medicine to 
arouse the liver to healthy action is 
Parmaiee’s Vegetable Pills. They are 
compounded of purely vegetal?! 
stances of careful selection and no 
other pills have tiieir fine qv. ilities. 
They do not gripe or pain and .hey 
are agreeable to the most sensitive 
stomach.

government, heThe

al Labor Progresses. 0 sub-
aggressor.

The idea is advanced by some of the 
delegates on the Society of Nations 
that should Germany .for example, ««eutegu of the peace conference, sa d 
send a single militari- unit across the the government nad been devoting its
French frontier, that act should auto- time to speeding

n” v nr va^ sanguine that a complote agree-

automatically Io set In moti^ their nMo
collective military and naval forces. examine thc matter reported, thc

allies would be in no position to make 
demand» upon Germany. The con- 

* . .. w , ierencG was unanimous, he said, that
passages and 13 the etta.’c to dislor.ge Gersiasv had forfeited ail righto to 
obstructions tnat come from inflam- j3c,.. (;cjonjcs< 
mation of the mucous membrane. :0vd Grio’,£rrt
Treatment with Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Witlf rokk to Indemnities, the Brit- 
Oil v/iil allay tae ir.Bammatiaa and in government whs in advance 
consequence the cough y»m cease. a:?v government, as it was the first • 
Try it and you will use no other pre- iQ ‘ 
pa rati on for a cold.

mobilization wassag CSSS SLS»S Wo* People <#»m Vote at
Petrcgrau; that thc Russian Ministers Conference.
Knew all about it and went ahead with 
their plans, and that when

The premier, defending the pro-

up agreements. Ho
Grey's private correspondence 

vith the British Ambassadors in Pe- 
rograd. Vienna and Berlin were made 
iccessiblc to the compiler, who drew 
reely upon them for his piateri-al.

There if re interesting particulars 
'cncerning the N a only a Odbrana, the 
•ileged Serbian secret society. Prof. 
Jinan proves that it was not a secret 
ociety. Picturesque details are given 
bout Major Tankositch, the roman- 
ic Balkan i>gun-, who was one of the 
ien accused of the. murder of the 
Austrian royal victims.

„ ,, the war
came Emperor Nicholas realized that 
they were right and lie was wrong.

Regarding the so-called Russian Labor Legislation, 
mobilization, Sir George Buchanan ciay’ adopted articles IV. and V. of the 
the British Ambassador in Pctrograd British draft of a j)lan for an interna
in a secret document, says: ’ tional labor organization.

“The military authorities without Article IV. of the British draft pro- 
the knowledge of the Czar dirt make vides" tnat at the proposed interna- 
®ecret preparations for a general mob- tionaI îabor ccr.;?rc-nce of the repre- 
ilization, though, on being questioned sentativeî> of ,the Governments, eni- 
by the Emperor. Gen -Joukliomlinoff l,,c,yers and work people should he cn- 
Hhe Russian Minister of War) denied tjtled to speak and vote independent- 
fhis.” ly withou tregard to the view's report -

R is, shown, however, that this did ed by olll( r representatives of Their 
not ^Itur the general situation. It is natio,is. Hitherto the delegates pre- 
also shown that jvhen the Russian SPnt at these conferences have repre- 
m Hitary chiefs ignored the midnight sente(* their Govern meats only and the 
waverings of the Emperor and hi« voting has always been by nations, 
orders to suspend the mobilization The commission discussed 
they were justified because a few articles dealing with the establishment 
hours later it became clear that Ger- of a permanent international labor of- 
many was bent on war. * fice and the rfovertitng body that will

It is shown that Baron ven Selloen. direct its work, 
the German Ambassador to France, the office should established at the 
had in his possession a demand which 
would make it impossible for 
to remain neutral—a dcmfnd for the 
surrender of the fortresses of Tou! 
and Verdun. It is stated that Baron 
.von Scaoen actually had a German 
otficial demand to this effect in his 
pocket on one visit 
Foreign Office.

One c.napter of the book is devoted 
to an illustration of former Emperor 
\\ illiam’vs .personal trcachcrv and his 
elastic memory, enabling him conveni
ently to forget unpleasant things.
Other chapters point out the clumsv 
German attempt to lay the blame for 
thc war on France.

The British Foreign Office sanctions 
the publication of the book 
time, hoping to clear up some obscure 
points and aiming to influence public 
opinion -favorably during the Peace 
Conference.

place mmParis, Cable.—The Peace Confer
ence Commission on international 

al its meeting to-

Stop thc Cough.—Cougliins is caus
ed by irritation in the respiratory OF 1P0ÏEHCE

contended that,

of
Allies to Fix Germany So 

Shs Cannot Renew 
Hostilities.

LALSER'S PERSONAL, TREACT iKRY 
In one in teres ling chapter the Kais- 

•r'n person :ii treachery is exposed 
illy, and for the first-limé the danln- 
ng revelations of Count Lcrchenfeld 
re given complete English transla

te was the Bavarian Minister 
n Berlin, ’and on July It;, 11)14, lie ad- 
isetl the Bavarian authorities of th" 
ntention of Austria, to proclaim an 
Itimatum, the date then set being 

fuly 25.
The bo ik characterizes as a fallacy 

lie belief that the assassination of 
Xrchduke Francis Fe^linand at Sara- 
evo was a ‘‘stage-managed affair.” 
♦lit it is asserted that, if the assnssin- 
jtion had not occurred the 
ainly would have b.een started 
oon.
The famous Potsdam conference of 

uly 5, 1914, according to the book, 
vas not what had been generally ac
cepted. The meeting took place, but 
It was not a formal conference as 
has been declared repeatedly. It is as
serted that many persons who 
supposed to have been there were not 
present. Emperor William and mem
bers of the German Imperial Staff 
were present, however, and at this 
conference Germany definitely decid
ed for war.

Tile book was written by Prof. 
Charles W. C. Oman, president of the 
Royal Historical Society and a profes
sor of history at Oxford Vniversiiy. 
A. .1. Balfour, the British Foreign Sec
retary, and Earl Curzon, Government 
leader in the House of Lords, are un
derstood to have taken an active in
terest in its compilation.

DELIBERATELY »T1 M ED.
One of tile “Damning Revelations.” 

as Prof. Oman calls them, is hi.> state
ment that from a close study of 
Munich newspapers lie has establish

ed that the ultimatum from the Vieu- 
meut was dv libera it ly timed when 
Hint was dvliberatvliy timed when 
Pre-sident Poincare and Premier Vi
vian l <■,' France Were at sea after 
their departure from Pctrogra.l in or
der to make it difficult for the En
tente to reach oh understand in,:. Prof. 
Oman gives wiiai ho calls a compléta 
analysis of tluvc revelations.

A series; of hitherto unpublished 
communications In*: worn S;r Edward 
Grey,, the British Foroivm Stirrotary in 
1911, ami Prince Liehuowsky, tile Ger
man Ambassador in London at the 
outbreak ef the war, goo* to prove. 
Prof. Oman -says, that the British For
eign Office believed : liât Lirhnowskv 
was absolutely lu m-st. The book 
ray.l

“They emphasize the personal anx
iety of Liclmov.sky and show that, he 
was actually and litt r:.!l\ betrayed by 
hi.; Government—in otin-r words th at 
lie was the unwilling tool of the Kai
ser.*’

appoint a committee to deal with j 
this, matter. He declared that there } 
had never been any propccal a.Ivanc- j 

A Dog's G-Cûd Services. "ed at the pence conference to recog- j 
, . . . , ... nizo the P.oichevis'ts, Ri.oiia was easy

On one occasion the minister dcliv- ( tQ about, but difficult t
ered a sermon of but ten minutes <ïc3, v;:r/n Uo afïry!tte:i Vhat the | 
duration a most unusuai Lung lor ^z.rrcrs cf Bol.~hcvi.sn: were co great |

lîs.riK-1 !
v hen they came to flea’ with its lead-
c-es'to" tho reaf^rh' to btlna thsir. Armistice Conference Haa

Been Postponed In
definitely.

I
the

! 1BJÜ lEâïrio:i iy
him. tant H ere was a ranse of

Uix>n the conclusion of his remarks 
he added: “I regret to inform you 
brethren, that my dog. who appears to 
be peculiarly fond of paper, this morn
ing ate that portion of my sermon that 
I have not delivered. Let us pray.”

After the service the clergyman 
was met at the door by a man who, 
as a rule, attended divine service in 
another parish 
man by the hand he said:

“Doctor, I should like to know 
whether that dog of yours has any 
pups. If so I want to get one to give 
to my minister."—Exchange.

It was agreed that
f] capita! of the League of Nations ns 

part of. th#y organization of the league 
and should be under thc control of a 
director appointed by the governing 
body.

Franco ANARCHv VGTHGVT PEACE.
Rupsîa represented an area over j 

half cf Europe, and ncariy ka’.f cl | 
Avia, and, he penned oui. if peace à 
were not ir.auc* the whole t2 litis iir.- 
mcriée territory would be seething :n 
anarchy, disorder and bloodshed; 
there would be no peace in the world.

The Bolshevists, the premier de
clared, were assassins, 
crimes laid to their charge. The allies 
had given the anti-Bolshevist goveyn- 
n.cnts financial support and a.:sUt- 
ance. Much of their etnV.pmen. haï 
been supplied by the allies, who were 
anxious to keep the rich terrilcricc of 
Russia cut of German hands.

If troops were to be sent to Russia, 
who should send them? America 
would send neither men, money nor 
material, and the work would fail up
on thc British ar.d French.
NO RECOGNITION OF BOLSIINYIKI

I)
London, Cable.—A despatch to the 

Exchange Telegrapn troin Copvnaa- 
gen say» thc German Armistice Vom- 
mlesion has been informed that the-, 
armistice conference has been post
poned indefinitely.

war cer- 
very Persistent Asthma. A most distress

ing characteristic of this debilitating 
disease is the persistance with which 
recurring attacks come to sap away 
'strength and leave life sufferer in a 
state of almost continual exhaustion. 
No wiser precaution can be taken 
than that of keeping at hand a sup
ply of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma 
Remedy, famous as the most potent 
remedy for eradicating the disease 
from the tender air passages.

Shaking the goodto the French

guilty of the
*

Warl aris, Cable. The Supreme 
CouiaCxi n.tv at the i'oic.0n u.iice at 
II c ciccit tais morning ur the pur
pose ci learning a nnai determinaaon 
oi the new termo of me corn.an ar
mistice. 'i here were present in audi
ta.n to the Foreign ..Laistern vt me 
great Puuntrs,
-varshai Haig. Marshal Retain, bresi- 
<n n: uilson, General Persuing and 
General Diaz. A lull agreement on 
the teniiti wa presented in me report

.... „ . . , , , , , , U cm me sub-committee, embracing
y U.hiess ai;d trr.ctr., l i . mere wan i;.;‘,Ua4-y aua cccnoniic member.?. The 

no oou.:t about its tfp; .• rcy. and it 
was the only machinre. 
body in the past win 
in Russia had come to rri-.-f. 
was no idea of eoynlzing t.:?e Bol
shevist:-; it was qvi.t ini pc. si Vi • to do 
so long âh they were pui ouing their 
present liiethods.

It - might be ai med, ■ said. ;.a; j ing amount of the.- 
Bo.she», ists gov; : m d by :v: rn\ 

could be ::gid of " 1 . 
revolution. He wa<; enabb1 :•> :iisvh>s 
the figure.-! tliai
involve, but, af;. r >: . ':ng rhsin, no 
sane man, he declared, v udvi. r 
the Allies, after five y'.are vu" war, to 
undertake the t:ii-.e. Tire Bol-

i WILL CONFEIt.

Letts and Esthonians 
Prince’s Islands.

atat this
Marquai Fccn, Field

ff
Paris, Special Cable.—.The Let

tish Republic, In accepting tug invita
tion of the Peace Conference to attend 
a conference at Princes Island.-, states 
that, as a proviso to its acceptance 

■n i Tk i . ri. i the Russian Soviet Government mintIf renen Delegates Strong j withdraw it-; forces from Let via, cad 
for i’hp Pla'T ! cease- al! offers vve mill tar v measure t.

£ lclAi 1 The Er.thoji.lan Government, in its
! acceptance.. rtates D'.at it docs nor. 
! fe?l that it a nart Inf tho Russian 
i Scviv! Republic, but will ’.«arMoira-a 

beenu’-e it fools the conferenco will be 
r-V impo-ianr-e to the r,,itur'v cf Es- 
thenia and i»s rc;at5ons with Russia."

ri Professor Oman., ir. a footnote, 
calls attention to the difference be
tween the German and the Allied 
cent ion of mobilization.
Germany holds 
means that the whole war 
shall be ready for action, 
nit ion of the Allies is merely getting 
ready.

The Bolshevist machinery in Russia
1 con-

Ho says that 
that mobilization 

machin'3
LUO» viperi was L?nanin.(, tv’), inciua.ng 

j a.fii - rcncQ of the American men.biro, 
i General Biis.s and Norman 

Tnclv: j -w,i:eh indicates, that cconur.ic
«u:eu ligure .n the new lu ms equally 

j with liii.xtary meLrares..
German authorities have been 

i asked to turn lui inlor:::.; Aon t'cniirm- 
\:?.r v.:.itvr:;ii,

k'îtrr; ru.î i.avie,
.:i€a-The tlefi-I ^

T ELI. - TA LE TE!. E( i RA MS.
One chapter of Professor Oman's 

work is devoted to telegram.; 
changed between King George, 
German Km;>eror.and the Em:, -ror of 
Russia, which for the first time are 
given in chronological order. One 
telegram from Emperor William to 
King George, dated July 31st, 1914, 
saving the Emperor was engaged in 
niFMation. was sent at midday and 
subsequent to the council held in 
the morning at which war had been 
decided upon.

In connection with tho allegations 
of a French invasion of Luxemburg, 
Professor Oman publishes an inter
esting statement made by the Lux
emburg Minister of State saying there 
had been no encroachment by the 
French on Luxemburg soil. Professor 
Oman Instances this as a daring act. 
on the part of the Luxemburg author- 
: ->s.

Professor Oman analyzes at length 
charges of French invasion of the 
frontier. Germany alleged ^that 
Ere ne!" aviators dropped bombs at 
NttVemburg" Aug. 2nd, which •statement 
was denied the next day by the Bav
arian Minister of War. Né\*erîlieless, 
on Any. 4. says Professor Oman, the 
German Chancellor deliberately used 
this elm rye in an attempt to bolster 
vn the contention that France started 
the 1;; .“.Ilities.

It is stated by Professor Oman that 
tt'.e Germans manufactured, but did 

v mu make much, use of a story that 
ahand of French officers, disguised 
as Dutch, violated Holland's neutral
ity in crossing Holland on a military 
mission.
says, printed the story, crediting it 
to the “reliable Wolff Bureau,’ but 
coupled with a statement that it was 
not likely true.

Professor . Oman says nothing''war, 
charred of a neutrality violation on 
the part of the French to show that 
the French took any steps outside 
the bounds of legitimate precautions.

or goodness^ in

But Other Powers Are 
Against It. Vim : cunr.cn, airplane.

French ‘ mini. This quus.ion came up ... ü.e 
recent t*-xricn cf the .War C. ua. ii. 

interv r.Gon v. uî.l | when t.:c u::: - lit of t .V ; war ti .xer.al 
w:.ti advanced as a : i-a.-.m fur taking 
e* lective n e;:, v.ruiy"

the - ,uip-

Paris, Cable.—Lord 
the British
League of Nations Commission, 
phaticaily denied to-night ;he report 
spread in Paris to-day that the League 
of Nations Commission had approved 
the creation or an international , 
and that the United States and Great 
Britain had conceded a point to 
France.

Lord,Robert said that in his opinion 
the commission would decline, 
over, to approve of any such plan. He 
added that such, a report must have 
originated from an enemy of the 
Peace Conference.

THE FRENCH CONTENT1/^.
Paris, Cable.—The French 

eminent. lormally proseîneu to .Vl.v 
League of Nations Commission last 
night an article creating ar.- inrema- 
tional military force, 
tion of this article for inclusion in 
the Society of Nations plan closelÿ 
follows the disclosure by Premier 
Clemenceau in his 
with the Associated Press of his - 
conviction that the ‘League of Na
tions must be supported “by the 
determination of each nation entering 
into the agreement to be willing to 
renounce its traditional aloofness from 
other peonies and willing to employ 
the national strength outside its 
country in both time of peace as well 
as under the pressure of war.”

The contention of Leon Bourgeois, 
who presented the article in ques
tion. Is that the International force 
proposed must be of sufficient pro
portions to prevent Germany or any 
other country from breaking the 
peace, or, if the peace . were broken, 
to resore it promptly again by the 
collective power.

The contention af those who do not 
beliece in a permanently organized in
ternational army, these including the

Robert Cecil, 
representative on Thera may be other corn cures, but 

Holloway's Corn Cure stands at tho 
head of the list, so far as result/; f>>.e 
concerned.

the
the re-agair.s,:

ncv.al of warlike activities.
Bulorc detcrmin.iig on any such 

step it v.cu-occm .den-d . irr.bii to 
request information, both 
dealing with the subject ar.d a- *c*s;- 
ing the good faith of the enemy in 
dioclo'iing thc status of his military 
equipment.

'1 vie Hava»; Agency understands that

, Newest Ribfccms. : hoviki military power t ad grown, 
while both England ai d G-. no any 
were too occupied to at .v.; it and it 
was strons.

as—Novelty pi a is.
- -U H'lVM.ri
—Brilliant

As- ritci and y

i
of. COltOI 

oi.viii .vtHo rip df -’.ans. 
(liagot.o.1 weaves.

with coVon, ,i::iue-

I

“If we won, how lonr; should wo oe- 
“And

wor.-.tcds.
ei!k cupy the country":” i\v a‘;!;<\l.

what guaranivv would there be that, , . , ,
when we withdrew a <h .endablc gov- I the council ilrci-jn! rir.it to inr.ee t.or- 
eminent would N- ret up?” fan-v "} » nnhury «hunt: ” hero

wniTi’n-1-e i.rei tc-v >t would be iraffuseiWc to i  mnienraOULD *>). I. l[ i aL I OLI ,Y. hcGtilities. It is pointed out hat :hc
Referring to the altcinative of al- enemy countries arv pro rv-var 

lowing the fire ft- Russia to burn itself material permitting them to c11 nip
out, t-hc Premier characterized this very rapidly an army of at > art
as a brutal policy, and "added that it 3,000.000 men. The con: - H .I cided, 
would be useles.. to send food to Pet- secondly, according to 11 a vn--. ‘a :r.aV.c 
ro^rac! whe lithe on1; distributing or- Germany realize that v\- ;.rr ;hi 
gai.izütion was the Bolsheviki. querors and tliat it is u j r. “ -l;

Supporting the Prinkipo proposal, peace” that we arc pecking to v n .,e 
tiie Premier argued that it was by no on hc-r.
meat-, unusual on the northern "ron- In cane Germany vubm.':‘s" - i‘h goad
tier of India to parley with brigands, FP'T. cont’r.ue.- I lava < it : 1 - vble
and even a- assin.;. The Bo’.sncviki that tho UnionP* weuM fa'-i'.r tho 
could rot last for ever, and in the resumption of the Urtente.V . vork.? 
meantime, he was informed, the threat Pcace ^<!1" Hie ,-cucl.t of German1 
«f interveiVion was driving thc mod- Tnc muncii also "wl to examine ‘he 
crate elements into Bolshevik!'ha'r.xV*. h>" 1,1 at ,a
He urged that tho Allies must do their ^ introduced into the arm:-;» , t. at 
best in the interest, not only of Rus- j ^ agrîcuR,ira machnyry ■ stolen >v 
:;1a, but also of Great Britain and of ! the enemy should bo rc.R,red. 
the world, to restore order and .good : ^uncil s programme a sn r n-

v . : fain el quest-ens of rffec ives and h«government in that distracted count,y. , rais|ngyof thc ,llw*a,lo- Con-.-rnir.x
Turkey and Bulgaria.

WCVtVti
| more-

n
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rm uii
m

Uov-

Lbr.von. Cable.—In one of the 
mctit remarkable statements made 
from thc German side since the close 
of the war, the former Crown Prince 
blames the late King Edward VII. 
for provoking-the ccnfINr John T. 
l arkcrson. correspondent or the Daily 
Express, wires j?*n interview with the 

i younger Hohcnzollern from his place 
of. exile, Wieringen, Holland.

In defending his part in the world’s 
greatest drama, the 

’.-aid: “If you want 'to know who 
started the war I will tell you ; it 
was Edward VII. I have talked with 
him for hour's at a time, just a* wo 
are talking now. 
what was in hi».? mind, 
want to fight Germany; he wanted to 
squeeze her, but the creation of the 
Entente was the beginning of the- 
wt rid way. Neither my father nor I 
be^an it.”

Rweet and palatable. Mother Graves’ 
VV< rm Exterminator is acceptable to 
children, and it does the work surely 
and promptly.

The in troduc-On July 29. l:»14. Prince I.i'chnow- 
• kv wrote privately as follow.-; to Sir 
1 "< i xva id Gr >y :
, '! begin to hope that it once more 

been possible owing to Anglo- 
Gennan collaboration to «save the

recent interview

pea» a of Europe.”
BET! 1 MA.W's IURBLE H EALING. '•’aus-e

On July 30, Sir \Y. E. Goscben. Brit
ish Ambassador in Berlin, \vr*to to 
Sir l.’d'.vaTrktirex, saying:

“The Chancellor told v.v last night 
that he was prtx-tdn.g the button with 
a view to forming a moderating In-* 
fhe nce on Vienna."'

Information remained in the book 
was taking 
von Beth-

Crown Prince

The Cologne Gazette, he CRITICISM OFDEPRECIATES
I know perfectly 

He did not LEAGUE.I Mr. Lloyd George was sorry to hear I ,chllJ«* 
member* talking In rather slighting ' Khr'x, ,,h<* ' m"ihpr
tone about the league of natlons/l cf," '’f .^e.pr. jrz of I,f-se P,ra-
Anyone attending «he peace confer- ^ *ch ft üntnTpelM S’* S5 
encc must real.ze ho-,v much the lhtle m rlea , of thiM
nations were relying on the league n’ot rrgaih its health. Miller's Worm 
They were not only unanimous but Powdcrs arc pw)TOI,t ar.(1 cfficlent,
eofer* _ .. f* E. . I not only for the eradication of worms.It was suggested that president i but also as a tonf.r ,or children 
\\ l.son only represented ohe party who arc run dcv:n in consequence.

shows that the opprslte 
place a ml that Chancellor 
mann-'Hollweg was doing everything

__^ possible to get the German war ma-
| chine going."

The book rc.fers to a journalistic 
1 mystcrv never cleared up—the publi-
i cation by the Westminster Gazette cn
1 August i, 1914, of a despatch dated

in Berlin giving the text of a purport- 
telegram addreoiM on July 30 by

II .

There is some soul 
things evil.—Henry V.
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LLOYD SOME SPEAKS ON 
THE PEACE SITUATION

OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS PROVE 
KAISER’S PERSONAL TREACHER t
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Convincing Revelations Made Public With 
Sanction of British Foreign Office

Stands by Pledge to Insist on 
Reparation by Germany
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FWS TOPICS OF WEEK C r“■ ■■“ ■ —■ ■—$# Ul nULn pig pen in a barn and marching him
with his hands up to the police.

Three defaulters sent by à King
ston magistrate tq, the penitentiary 
for one year each must spent their 
term in the Central Prison, as one- 
year-termers are not admitted to the
penitentiary. ’ /

SATURDAY.
The next Imperial Press Confer

ence will be held in Canada early In 
the autumn of 1920.

The 1933 Victory Bonds passed 
the 102 mark in yesterdayJs trading 
on the Stock Exchange.

Senator Robertson told Labor men 
that the unemployment situation 
would be over in sixty days.

Sir William Meredith at the police 
inquiry suggested a conference on the 
matter of trades union affiliation.

The Dominion Government pro
poses a vigorous policy of railway 
construction in the prairie provinces.

Action is begun to recover money 
spent by Burford Township Council 
on a deputation of farmers to Ottawa 
to protest against conscription.

President Ebert of Germany an
nounces that the Government is ar
ranging the details for complete dis
armament and demobilization.

Chief Slemin of Brantford reports 
that the foreigners in that city, num
bering a tenth of the population, are 
responsible for a fourth of therhrime.

The British and Canadian Red 
Cross at Vladivostok have been amal
gamated and placed in charge of 
Canadian commissioner, Col. J. S. 
Dennis.

Lieut. Beverley Robinson, R.A.F., 
addressed a large audience in Deer 
Park Presbyterian Church, Toronto, 
on his experiences as a prisoner in 
Germany.

Montreal Anglican Synod adopted 
a resolution sympathizing with the 

in Poland and protesting 
against the Polish Government’s 
treatment of them.

Premier Sir Lomer Gouin and his 
colleagues in the Quebec Government 
have been deluged this week with 
telegrams asking for beers and wines 
to be permitted.

A young bank teller in Ottawa is 
missing, leaving his accounts $3,000 
short, and the proprietor of a local 
club where he was said to have gam
bled and lost heavily was fined $300 
after a raid.
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Important Events Which Have 
Occurred Dut ing~,$he Week.

The Busy World’s Happenings Care
fully Compiled and Put Into 
Handy and Attractive Shape for 
the Readers of Our Paper — A 
Solid Hour’s Enjoyment.

ip '/■Build up Your Strength after

Spanish Influenza
by taking

Nyal Creophos
An antiseptic tonic and lung tissue build
ing remedy of proven merit. Makes and 
keeps you well.

Our Introductory 
Offer in This Space is 

Worthy of Notice

E3 .

f WEDNESDAY.
The Allies have ordered the Poles 

and Germans to cease hostilités.
The Dome Lake Mining Co. re

ports an output in 1918 of a value of 
$115,000.

Lt.-Col. Belcher, C.M.G., D.S.M., 
former O. C., 138 Battalion, dropped 
dead at Calgary.

The steamship Royal George is 
bound for Halifax with 1,316 Cana
dian soldiers aboard.

All the strikers on the Clyde have 
been instructed by, their leaders to 
return to work to-day.

An order-in-Council has been pass
ed forbidding the sale or gift of li
quor to any soldier in uniform.

The trial of the Turkish officials 
responsible for the Armenian mas
sacres has begun at Constantinople.

A scheme to develop Ungava water 
powers and cable power across the 
ocean to England is mooted in 
Quebec.

More than 50 rinks are engaged in 
the annual bonspiel of the Peterboro 
Curling Club. Four trophies are 
offered.

A portrait of Mr. Justice J. J: Mac- 
laren was unveiled at the banquet of 
International Sunday School workers 
In Toronto.

Ex-Aid. Archibald admitted to the 
Toronto Police Commissioners that 
he had got six bottles of whisky from 
No. 8 station.

President Wilson plans to return 
from the United States to Paris by 
March, which involves a short stay 
at Washington.

Mrs. Kitchen of St. Joseph’s Island 
poisoned her three children, and after 
two frustrated attempts to drown 
herself ended her life by poison also.

The Canadian Steamships’ an
nouncement of a dividend disburse
ment of four per cent, results in the 
resignation of the president and one 
of the directors.

Reeve Joseph Weber of Neustadt 
was committed at Owen Sound for 
trial at the Spring Assizes on four 
charges under an order-in-Council 
and the Military Service Act.

!
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Flannelette BlanketsPrice $1.00 *■%

Best Heavy Weight Flannelette Blankets 
1 1-4 Special price per 
pair $2.75

J. P. Lamb & Son
Same Quality as above 1 2-4 size at the
very special price of per 
pair................................. (

Druggists and Opticians
Ontario $3.60Athens

the
The above are all old qualities and less 

than present mill prices.

A Full Stock of the follow
ing Seasonable Goods :

Self Rising Pancake Flour
The old fashioned Buckwheat Flour for 

Pancakes.

Fresh White Fish 
Fresh Water Salmon 
Salt Herring, etc,

A Large Shipment of all lines of Feed 
just arrived.

Boy’s Overcoats
Mild weather has left a number of Boy's 
Short Overcoats with us, sizes 31 to 35, 
which we desire to dispose of and oh 
which we offer you a discount of 25% off 
our regular prices.

MONDAY.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was seized with 

a stroke of paralysis this morning.
The Supreme War Council has be

gun the examination of the Russian 
question.

Police Magistrate
Egmondsville, postmaster there for 
57. years, 'is dead.

....... .... i Plainclothesmen were met by a
to be dissolved and a general election j shower of alcohol in raiding a place

T. S. KENDRICKTHURSDAY.
Of 14,789 Indians in Manitoba 

about 750 have died of “flu.”
Manitoba, closed its year with a 

substantial balance on the right side. ! 
The Italian Parliament is speedily j

G. E. Jackson of
Athens Ontario

Joseph Thompson ! inhabited by foreigners in Toronto. 
Gen. Mannerheim, the Finnish 

taken ill and has
King Alfonso of Spain has definite

ly decided to visit South America, it 1 
is announced.

Jack Caffrey, the famous Hamilton 
Marathoner, succumbed to the after
effects of influenza yesterday.

The Conntionwealth of Australia is 
to be presented by Britain with six 
destroyers and six modern type sub
marines.

The Ontario Government have an
nounced that they will spend twenty- 
five millions of dollars this year in 
reconstruction.

Ralph de Palma broke the world's 
mile record in an automobile at Day
tona, Fla., traveling the distance in 1 
24.02 seconds.

John Jackson, aged 18, was in
stantly killed while working at the 
Lake Superior Paper Co.’s mill at 
Sault Ste. Marie.

Dr. Forbes Godfrey’s amendment 
to the Marriage Act was rejected by 
the committee of the Legislature call
ed to decide upon it.

The Bolshevik forces have renewed 
the offensive in the region of Sred- 
makrenga, Archangel area. They suf
fered a reverse on Monday.

A North American system of relig
ious education paralleling the public 
school system was adopt cd by the 
International Sunday School Associa
tion.

Regent, has been 
cancelled his visit to Copenhagen.

The review of the New York mar
ket for the past week reveals a 
stronger tone in spite of conditions.

C. A. Goodfellov, who had been 
prominent in numerous public activ- 

} ities in Whitby for several years, is 
i dead.
I One hundred thousand Canadian 

women are represented in the Feder
ation of Women’s Societies formed at

OntarioAthens

Reporter Advts. pay, if you don’t think 
so, try one now and prove it for yourself

Special Prices for Cash for 
6 Days only on the follow

ing goods :

Winnipeg.
The Dardanelles were thrown open 

to American trade interests for the 
first time since the world war on 
Saturday.

Jack Johnson, former heavyweight 
champion, is “broke” in Spain, and 
l.oxing limited ro:n»«l bouts with un
known boxers.

An Austrian Pole’s body, w^s found 
in an alleyway in Hariiilton, and a 
compatriot and his wife are hold by 
the police in connection with, 
murder. *

The Royal Canadian Yacht Club 
will have five Class P. yachts sailed 
by returned soldiers this season, and 
will rebuild their Centre Island club- j 
house in Toronto in 1920.

Sir Arthur Pearson, blind publish- | 
er and philanthropist, who has been 
on a speaking jtour of the United 
States and Canada for several weeks 
in behalf of the blind, sailed for Liv
erpool Saturday on the steamer 
Baltic.

?
Your Chance to Get 

A SANITARY 
At Less Than Cost

New Perfection Oil Heaters
1 Stock Pump with 4 x 12 inch Brass 

Cylinder
40 Gallon Milk Cans.

No Glare Lenses all makes.

the
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Reeve Joseph Weber of Neustajlt 

was found guilty of seditious utter
ances and remanded by Magistrate 
Créasov, at Owen Sound, lor eight 
days.

V'’
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TUESDAY.
Local Boards of Tribunals are to 

be formed to decide what enemy 
aliens are undesirable -or dangerous, 
with a view to their internment and 
ultimate deportation.

Curlers at Stratford, Peterboro’ 
: and Brampton curled all Tuesday 
| night and Wednesday morning until 
: daylight. A Stratford rink won the 
; final of the Western Ontario Tankard 
from Galt.

The portfolios in the Saskatche
wan Cabinet have been rearranged.

Toyokielii Iyenaga, a prominent 
native of Japan, addressed the Cana
dian Club.

Niagara Falls is suggested as a 
seat for the League of

E. J. Purcell
SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE

OIMHIUS1
Frost and Wood Machinery Baynes Buggies Auto Accessories permanent 

Nations.
Dr. W. A. Riddell has been ap

pointed commissioner to report on 
the advisability ol mothers’ pensions 
for Ontario.

The fiftieth anniversary of the 
Caledonian Society of Toronto was 
fittingly observed.

Hon. George W. Brown, former 
Lieutenant-Governor of Saskatche
wan, died at Regina, aged 58 years.

Great War Veterans in Alberta ex
pressed strong objection to certain 
provisions in the , Land Settlement 
Act.

if s
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^CONSTRUCT!1

VrMF.NS.ONT.
51
jitFRIDAY.

| The Military District Camp is to be 
| moved to Exhibition Camp.

•j. V. It. Savic, a noted ^Serbian, ad
dressed .the Toronto Empire Club.

Work is commenced on the provin
cial highway between Ingersoll and 
Wood t sock.

i

We are offering Sanitary Closets until the 
last day of March for the remarkable low 
price of $6.75 cash with order. These are 
the same high grade Closets that we have 
always sold for $12.50— The same double 
seats and galvanized steel bodies. The 
Sanitary we make has a reputation — Ask 
anyone who has one—Only 50 Closets will 
be sold at this price.—Ask for literature.

Eye Rest
Canadian bank clearances, with the 

exception of five western cities, show 
i substantial gains.for The Bolshevik reports from Arch

angel state that the abbess of the big 
convent at Shekursk has been exe
cuted.

Capt. Christy Mathcwson returned 
yesterday from France, lie says that 
baseball will not become popular in

Bishop Fallon, in an address in 
Massey Hall, censured those opposed 
to separate schools.

A movement is on foot to exclude 
tlue Central Powers from the Inter
national Red Cross.

New medical and engineering 
1 buildings at the University of To
ronto are to be started soon.

A delegation from the Aland Is» 
j lands to Paris has requested that the 
i islands be annexed to Sweden.
! The Builders’ and Supply Associa- 
I lion favors restoration of the appren- 
| lice system with due safeguards.
I A British service machine on Wed
nesday made a flight from Paris to 

I London in one hour and 50 minutes 
Judge Livingstone at Welland told 

the assessors of the county that dis- ,
: honesty is at’ the bottom of assess- 1 Liberals.
ment troubles. Gunner A. Rushmore of Chatham,

i Windsor G.W.V.A. announced that 1 who is with Gen. Allenby’s forces in 
it would take no part in strike-break- Palestine?* has sent his mother some

I flowers picked in the Garden of 
Gethsemane.

Two leading British legal authori- 
11.*s, Lord Buckmaster and Baron 
Parmoor, express the opinion that the 
covenant of the League of Nations 
will endure.

I

Tired Eyes!

that country.
No flour lias been accepted for ex

port as yet this month, the announce
ment of the Export CompSuy last 
week to the contrary.

Marshal Foeh has notified the Su- 
War Council of the Allies -'f

Is obtained by our scientifically fitted '
glasses.
Try our Optical Service for your needs in 
Spectacles and Eye Glasses.
Modern equipment backed by experience 
aiftl attention to detail insures satisfaction 
and comfort to you.

preme
ilie acceptance of the armistice re
newal terms by the Germans.

In the Austrian elections the re
sells so far received show 100 seats 

! won by the Social Democrats, 80 by 
1 the Christian Socialists and 70 by the

the /

Earl Construction 
Company

GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES 
Athens

V

fH. R. Knowlton ing when English-speaking employ - s 
are concerned.

The president of the Border Cities 
Real Estate Board urges immediate 
acquisition of a suitable landing 
place for commercial airplanes.

! Siam Hackett*, of Tliorold, made a

I. OntarioAthens, OntarioJeweller & Optician
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